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If you believe in
supporting community services,

Think
Ekal!
Ekal is the biggest voluntary
organization in the country working in
rural areas, and promoting village
development programmes which
include literacy, healthcare, economic
development and capacity building.
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Ekal has its presence in more
than 53,000 villages and aims to reach
one lakh villages soon.

When you support Ekal
Movement, you are empowering rural
Bharat for a true change.
At Ekal your every rupee
counts and ninety percent of your
funding goes to the cause in shaping
better future of the marginalized
people. And a meager ten percent is
utilized on administration.

Ekal Vidyalaya Movement
National Support Organisations

Ekal Vidyalaya Foundation of India

Friends of Tribals Society

Bharat Lok Shiksha Parishad (Regd.)

1st floor, 8 Local Shopping Complex, Okhla-II,
New Delhi - 110 020. Phone: +91 11 4050 3331
Email: ekalvidyalaya@gmail.com
www.ekalindia.org

Ekal Bhawan, 123/A, Harish Mukherjee Road,
Kolkata-700 026. Phone: +91 33 2454 4510-13
Email: ftsindia@vsnl.com
www.ftsindia.com

Ground Floor, A-15 DDA Market,
BQ Block, Shalimar Bagh, Delhi-110 088.
Phones: +91 11 4752 3879, 4247 8184
Email: blspdelhi@gmail.com • www.blspindia.org

Chapters in :
Agra, Bangalore, Bangalore Mahila, Bhopal,
Bhubaneshwar, Chennai, Coimbatore, Delhi, Kochi,
Erode, Gwalior, Guwahati, Hyderabad, Indore, Jabalpur,
Jaipur, Jamshedpur, Kolkata, Mumbai, Nagpur, Nashik,
Patna, Raipur, Ranchi, Rourkela, Silchar, Siliguri, Surat.

Chapters in :
Delhi HQ,
East Delhi, North Delhi,
South Delhi, West Delhi,
Bareilly, Jammu, Lucknow,
Ludhiana, Kanpur, Prayag and Varanasi

Foundations & Support Groups in :
Australia, Canada,
Dubai, Hong Kong,
Muscat,
New Zealand,
U.K., U.S.A

And many other State Voluntary Organizations
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Awake, Arise and Achieve
fiz; ikBd]
ldkjkRed lkekftd cnyko esa n'kZu vkSj fl}kar dh vR;ar
egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gksrh gS] ijarq mls fVdkÅ cukus ds fy, lekt dks fujarj iz;Ru'khy
jguk gksrk gSA okafNr lkekftd&vkfFkZd cnyko ds fy, ,dy ekWMy dh D;k gS
ifjdYiuk] dSlk gS bldk <kapk] vkSj fdl izdkj bls dk;kZfUor fd;k tk jgk gS] tSls
fo"k;ksa ij bl ckj eq[; vkys[k ysdj ge vkids lkeus mifLFkr gSaA
fiNys vad esa vkius ,dy }kjk izkÑfrd =klfn;ksa esa dSls lg;ksx fd;k tkrk gSa]
dk fooj.k i<+k ftls vusd ikBdksa us cgqr ljkgk rFkk egRoiw.kZ lq>ko Hkh HkstsA vki
lHkh dks blds fy, cgqr&cgqr /kU;oknA vkids lg;ksx ls gh ge ,dy iz;kl dks
vkSj mi;ksxh cuk ldsaxs] ,slk gekjk fo'okl gSA
ouokfl;ksa dks f'k{kk nsus dh ckrsa rks vkius cgqr lquh gksaxhA ijarq ouoklh fdl
rjg uxjksa ds fuokfl;ksa dks vius lnkpj.k ls ln~xq.k fl[kk jgs gSa] ml ij nks
fnypLi vkys[k Hkh izLrqr gSaA ,d esa 'kgj ls x;h ,d Vhe fdl izdkj muls ln~xq.k
lh[kdj okil ykSVhs] vkSj nwljs esa ouoklh izopudrkZ dSls ifjoZru yk jgs gSa] ij
fo'ks"k ys[k izLrqr gSaA
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EKAL PRAYAS
The task to rebuild
Your cover story on natural
disaster focusing on earthquake in
Nepal, and Ekal's involvement is truly
humane. If we look at the Himalyan
region or the South Asia, it faces a
gigantic task of rebuilding that is
unparalleled in the last so many
decades. As a watching world, and as
individuals, we are told by the Divine
Providence to "weep with those who
weep" and to do all in our power to
provide solace and tangible aids to
those who cannot help themselves.
Ekal's response will be indelibly
recorded in the annals of history.
I find 'Ekal Prayas', a very
sensible, sensitive and mature
publication that enlightens Ekal's
Volunteerism across the country.
Shiraaj Deep,
New Delhi
A Day of Devastation
The effects of the earthquake in
Nepal were so devastating, and whose
shock waves sent such tremors through
the entire earth, which reminded us of
the fragility of life on this planet and the
need for unity among us to survive.
The immediate help offered from
the entire world were comforting. It was
gratifying to see what humankind is
capable of during such a catastrophe. I
believe that most of the people have an
inherent desire to help and protect those
at risk. Our situation would be far better,
only if we could translate these instincts
into avoiding senseless conflicts, such
as the wars being fought in many
places, in which no one wins and the
stakes are so high as to complete ruin.
We do not know how long our
planet will hold up or what other natural
disasters may occur, and therefore we
cannot afford to continue to dissipate
our resources in unending conflicts. I
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think that this catastrophe in South Asia
could be a wake-up call for all of us.
Thank you Ekal and other
organizations being one with people of
the country in distress.
Aish Nidhi,
LA, USA
Volunteering Help
after Major Disasters
Thank you for your issue on
Natural Disaster & Ekal. For benefits of
your readers and stakeholders, I am
sharing some points.
Whenever a disaster strikes,
thousands of people start contacting
various organizations to volunteer at
the disaster site. Some of them even
jump into their cars to immediately
reach the attended area.
However, what most of these
people don't realize is that spontaneous
volunteers without specific training and
no affiliation can actually cause more
problems than they can alleviate in a
disaster situation, particularly regarding
disaster locations far from their home.
Disasters are incredibly complicated situations which require people
with a very high degree of qualifications
and long-term commitment, not just
good will, a sense of urgency and shortterm availability. Volunteers who show
up, unaffiliated, untrained and not selfsufficient get in the way rather than
helping, and take precious resources
from those who have been devastated
in a disaster situation.
Even rehabilitation and clean up
require people with proper training and
experience -- not just people with good
hearts. People have harmed wildlife
instead of helping them in their 'do it
yourself' efforts to respond to disasters.
Vijay Thakkar,
Mumbai

vkius ,dy iz;kl ds laiknu
djus dk nkf;Ro laHkkyk gS blds
fy, vkidks gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk,aA
vkius /kuckn esa gq, ^^ifj.kke
dqaHk** dh cgqr vPNh tkudkjh nh]
lkFk gh lkFk ,dy dh iapeq[kh
f'k{kk dh iwjh tkudkjh Hkh ikBdksa
rd igqapkbZA ;g vkidk o ge lHkh
dk iz;kl gh xkaoksa dks vkRe fuHkZj
,oa LokoyEch cuk;sxkA
,dy iz;kl dh bl eqfge dk
ge Lokxr djrs gSaA vkius ,dy ds
jru Jh jruyky ikjs[k dk ifjp;
fn;kA ,sls lefiZr dk;ZdÙkkZ laLFkk
dks HkkX; ls feyrs gSaA 80 o"kZ dh mez
esa Hkh jkr&fnu tu lsok djus okys
lTtu vfHkuUnuh; gSa] gekjs fy,
izsj.kkL=ksr gSaA ge muds nh/kZthou
dh eaxy dkeuk djrs gSA rkfd
muds vuqHkoksa ls laLFkk ykHkkfUor
gksrh jgsA gt+kjksa yk[kksa yksxksa dk
thou mTToy o lq[ke; curk jgsA
vkj- izlUupan pksjfM+;k]
psUubZ
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eS fgeky; cksy jgk gw¡] viuk fny eSa [kksy jgk gw¡A
vius Hkkj dks rksy jgk gw¡] blhfy, vkt eSa Mksy jgk gw¡A
eSa nsorkvksa dh vkRek gw¡] lHkh thoksa dk eSa ijekRek gw¡A
esjk eqdqV dSyk'k gS] 'kadj dk tgk¡ fuokl gSA
esjk gh Hkw&eaMy dks LoxZ crk;k tkrk gS
esjh gh feêh dks nqfu;k esa v?kZ p<+k;k tkrk gS
eS gh Hkkjr ekrk dh nklrka dk ,d lacks/ku gw¡]
vktknh dh xkFkk dk lk{kkr eSa m)cks/ku gw¡A
blfy, eSa viuk xqLlk viuksa ij gh ?kksy jgk gw¡A
eSa fgeky; cksy jgk gw¡] viuk fny eSa [kksy jgk gw¡]
vius Hkkj dks rksy jgk gw¡] bfly, vkt eS Mksy jgk gw¡A
eSaus lHkh dh j{kk dh gS] ij lcus esjh mis{kk dh gSA
lcdks eaSus ty fn;k gS] tu thou dks cy fn;k gS
ftl usiky dks eSaus Lo;a fdrus I;kj ls ikyk Fkk
Lo;a i'kqifrukFk dks mldh j{kk dk ftEek Mkyk FkkA
ftu usikyh csVksa dk gS bfrgkl dhfrZeku dk]
ogh usiky ds csVs vkt ih jgs ?kwaV vieku dkA
budh ihM+kvksa ds nyny dks eSa vHkh rks cl VVksy jgk gwaA
"kM+;a= dkfj;ksa dk rkaMo tc 'kq# gqvk usiky esa]
ukStokuksa dks >kals nsdj Qlk;k x;k tky esaA
lcus ns[kk gqvk ogk¡ tks rk.Mo fgalkoknh dk]
fQj 'kq# fd;k lcus ogk¡ vfHk;ku jk"Vªoknh dkA
fgald 'kfDr ds eqdkcys vfgald 'kfDr yxs ckSuh]
ns[krs gh ns[krs esjh larkuksa ij pyus yxh xksyhA
blhfy, fQj dk¡i mBk eSa] esjk xqLlk Fkk QwV iM+kA
esjs xqLls ds lkeus vc dkSu gks ldrk Fkk mB [kM+kA
ukle>s rks vkt f'ko dk rhljk us= [kksy jgk gw¡A
eSa fgeky; cksy jgk gw¡] viuk fny eSa [kksy jgk gw¡A
vius Hkkj dks rksy jgk gw¡] blhfy, vkt eaS Mksy jgk gw¡A

fgeky;

eSa fgeky; gw¡

EKAL PRAYAS

[ksekuUn
lg vfHk;ku izeq[k]
,dy vfHk;ku

Jh [ksekuan lidksVk ewyr% ef.kiqj fuoklh gSaA o"kZ 2004 esa ,dy vfHk;ku ds dk;ZdrkZ cusA
izkjaHk ls gh nqxZe ,oa dfBure {ks=ksa esa ,dy dk;Z dk foLrkj fd;kA ,d vR;ar lefiZr o
lkglh dk;ZdrkZ gSaA orZeku esa jk"Vªh; lg vfHk;ku izeq[k dk nkf;Ro fuokZg dj jgs gSaA
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Jhgfj dk cht cuk
Jhgfj lRlax lfefr dk
iath;u o"kZ 2001 esa gqvkA gkyk¡fd
,dy vfHk;ku dFkkdkj ;kstuk dk
>kj[k.M esa dk;Z çkjEHk ç;ksx l=
ds :i esa o"kZ 1995 esa gks pqdk FkkA

oVo`{k

dk;Z dk 'kqHkkjEHk
dk;Z dk çkjEHk vaMeku
fudksckj ds ,d ekfeZd çlax ds
lkFk gqvk tks bl çdkj gS & bl
;kstuk ds dYid ek- ';ke xqIr o"kZ
1989 esa ouoklh dY;k.k vkJe ds
iwokaZpy laxBu ea=h ds nkf;Ro esa
FksA mudk dsaæ >kj[k.M çkar ds
jkaph esa FkkA vius dk;Z çokl gsrq
vaMeku fudksckj mudk tkuk gqvkA
ogk¡ ,d lHkk dks lacksf/kr dj jgs Fks]
fd mlh chp ,d o`) O;fä us lHkk
LFky ij gh csokd 'kCnksa esa dg
Mkyk & Þ;gk¡ vkids vkus ls geyksx
cgqr çlUu gSaA vkt rd gekjs ;gk¡
fgUnw /keZ ds fo"k; esa tkudkjh nsus
okyk dksbZ ugha vk;kA esjs eu esa ,d
vuqŸkfjr ç'u gSA D;k vki mldk
lek/kku dj ik,axs\ ç'u ;g
Fkk&bl nqxZe {ks= esa vius&vius
/keZ ds fo"k; esa crkus okys dksbZ
ekSyoh vkrk gS] dksbZ iknjh vkrk gS]
ijUrq gekjs Hkxoku] gekjh iwtk
i)fr] gekjs ioZ R;ksgkj D;k gaS\ gesa
dSls jguk gS] vkfn crkus ds fy,
D;k vki fdlh dks ;gk¡ Hkst ldrs
gSa\ß bruk dguk Fkk fd ek- ';ke
xqIr LrC/k jg x,A lkspus yxs &
D;k gS bldk lek/kku\ dqN nsj ds
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ckn mlh o`) O;fä us bldk
lek/kku crk;k Þbl nqxZe {ks= esa
v;ks/;k] o`Unkou] dk'kh] gfj}kj
vkfn ls lar] egkRekvksa dks Hkstuk
rks fcYdqy dfBu gS] ijUrq D;k
gekjs {ks= ds cPps&cfPp;ksa dks vPNs
LFkkuksa ij larksa ds lkfu/; esa j[kdj

lukru /keZ dk çf'k{k.k ns ldrs gSa]
tks ge lcdks gekjs Hkxoku] gekjh
iwtk i)fr] gekjs ioZ R;kSgkj vkfn
ds fo"k; esa lgtrk vkSj ljyrk
iwoZd crk ldsA cl D;k Fkk]
ek- ';ke xqIr dks lek/kku dk ,d
vnHkqr ekxZ fey x;kA blds

September-October, 2015
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varxZr mUgksaus ,d ç;ksx ds :i esa
loZçFke vaMeku ls 9 HkkbZ&cguksa
,oa >kj[k.M ls 17 HkkbZ&cguksa] dqy
26 ouoklh HkkbZ&cguksa dks N% ekg
ds fy, v;ks/;k uxjh esa o"kZ 1995 esa
vk;ksftr Jh jkedFkk çf'k{k.k oxZ
esa HkstkA ;gh ls çkjaHk gks x;h Jhgfj

,dy Á;kl
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çkjEHk gqvk rks ;g J`a[kyk c<+rh gh
xbZA o"kZ 1995 dks v;ks/;k esa
vk;ksftr ç;ksx l= esa 26 ouoklh
HkkbZ&cguksa }kjk Jh jke dFkk dk
çf'k{k.k 6 ekg çkIr dj ysus ds ckn
bl ;kstuk dk foLrkj gqvkA
vko';drk dks le>rs gq, bls
LFkk;h Lo#i çnku fd;k x;k
ftlds varxZr 10 fnuksa dk çkFkfed
oxZ >kj[k.M dh jkt/kkuh jkaph esa
vk;ksftr fd;k x;k] ftlesa
>kj[k.M ds xqeyk] fleMsxk] iykew]
/kuckn] fxfjMhg] jkaph] cksdkjks]
gt+kjhckx] nqedk] flagHkwe vkfn
ftyksa ds yxHkx 60 ouoklh
HkkbZ&cgusa 'kkfey FksA muesa ls 31
HkkbZ ,oa 11 cguksa dqy 42
HkkbZ&cguksa dks p;fur dj 6 ekg ds
fy, jkedFkk ds çf'k{k.k gsrq
v;ks/;k Hkstk x;kA v;ks/;k ds jke
tUe Hkwfe jkedksV esa 6 ekg dk
vkoklh; çf'k{k.k fn;k x;kA iwT;
lar deyk nkl egkjkt] iwT;
Lokeh 'kj.k egkjkt] iwT; lar jke
eaxy nkl egkjkt vkfn larksa ds
lkfu/; esa çf'k{k.k oxZ laiUu gqvkA
nqxZe {ks= ls cus dFkkdkj

dFkk ;kstukA eq[; izf'k{k.k dsUnz
v;ks/;k cu x;k] tcfd >kj[kaM
vkSj vaMeku esa Hkh cM+s dsUnz [kqysA
iwT; larksa ds lkfu/; esa çf'k{k.k
Jhgfj dFkk ;kstuk dk tc

September-October, 2015

o"kZ 1995 ls o"kZ 2015 ;kuh 20
o"kksaZ esa >kj[k.M ds fofHkUu ftyksa ls
334 HkkbZ&cguksa dks Jh jkedFkk dk
çf'k{k.k fn;k x;k] ftlesa 190 HkkbZa
,oa 144 cgusa 'kkfey gSaA >kj[k.M
ds ftu ft+yksa ls ouoklh HkkbZ&cgu
dFkkdkj cus os ft+ys dksbZ lkekU;
ft+ys ugha gSaA ?kksj vlqfo/kk ls xzflr
{ks= vkradokn ,oa uDly ls
nq"çHkkfor gSaA vc rd ftu 334
HkkbZ&cguksa us jkedFkk dk çf'k{k.k

çkIr fd;k gSa] ;fn muds ckjs esa
ifjp; fy;k tk, rks ,d vnHkqr
rFkk vk'p;Ztud vuqHko gksxkA
mudh ikfjokfjd i`"BHkwfe }kjk ?kksj
vHkko dh fta+nxh] f'k{kk ds {ks= esa
ek= ddgkjk dk Kku] ;kuh vkBoha]
ukSoha] nloha dh i<+kbZA HkkbZ&cguksa
us u dHkh 'kgj ns[kk] u gh jkek;.k
ns[kh] u lquh] u jke ds ckjs esa tkurs
u guqeku ds ckjs esa] u rks iwtk
i)fr vksj u gh ioZ R;kSgkj ds ckjs
esa tkursA fu;fer fnup;kZ ,oa
laLdkj ls fcYdqy vufHkKA
vnHkqr dhfrZeku
>kj[k.M ds ouoklh
HkkbZ&cguksa uss ukS ekg dk Jh v;ks/;k
uxjh esa çf'k{k.k çkIr dj ,d
vnHkqr dhfrZeku LFkkfir dj fy;k
gSA >kj[k.M ds lHkh 28 ft+yksa ds
yxHkx 32 gt+kj xkaoksa esa bu
dFkkdkjksa ds ek/;e ls lRlax] dFkk]
lkewfgd ikB'kkyk] xzke eaxy
vuq"Bku vkfn lapkfyr gks jgs gSaA ;ss
lekt ds vUnj O;kIr dqjhfr;k¡]
va/kfo'okl] lkekftd fo'ks"k
Nqvk&Nwr] dqlaLdkj] efnjkiku
vkfn ij fot; çkIr djus esa dkjxj
lkfcr gks jgs gaSA bruk gh ugh] ;fn
bu dFkkdkjksa ds ihNs dh i`"BHkwfe
ns[ksa rks ftl lkekftd okrkoj.k esa
os iy jgs Fks] mlls nq"çHkkfor gks jgs
Fks] tkr&ikr] Nqvk&Nwr] u'kkiku]
vHk{k Hk{k.k vkfn ds vH;Lr Fks
çf'k{k.k ds Øe esa igys bu
dFkkdkjksa ds thou esa vnHkqr
ifjorZu vk;kA thoup;kZ] vkgkj&
fogkj] vkpkj&fopkj] jgu&lgu]
cksyh&ok.kh esa vnHkqr ifjorZu
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fn[kkbZ iM+kA çf'k{k.kksa mijkar tc os
çf'kf{kr dFkkdkj vius&vius ?kj
ykSVs rks bl çdkj ds vn~Hkqr
ifjorZu dks ns[kdj igys muds
ifjokj okys pkSdUuk jg x, ,oa bu
dFkkdjksa ds thou ifjorZu ls muds
ifjokj esa Hkh vn~Hkqr ifjorZu g,qA
vc /khj&
s /khjs bldk çHkko xko¡&xko¡
eas gks jgk gAS vFkkrZ~ tkr&ikar eas deh
gkusk] Nv
q k&Nwr eas deh gkusk]
efnjkiku ds losu eas deh gkusk] vHk{k
Hk{k.k ds LFkku 'kkdkgkjh Hkkt
s u djus
ds vH;Lr gks jgs gAaS
jkf= foJke ds fy,
?kj miyC/k ugha
dFkkdkj ;kstuk ds çkjafHkd o"kZ
1995&96 esa tc v;ks/;k ls çf'k{k.k
ysdj HkkbZ&cgu xk¡o esa x, rks] xk¡o
ds yksxksa dks ;g fo'okl ugha gqvk
fd ;s D;k gfj dFkk dj ik;sxk\ /keZ
dh ckrsa D;k crk ik;saxs\ ;g rks
czkã.kksa dk dke gS] iwtk] dFkk]
lRlax] dsoy czkã.k yksx gh djkrs
gSaSA blds dkj.k bu dFkkdkj
HkkbZ&cguksa dks cgqr la?k"kZ djuk
iM+kA yksx dFkk lRlax esa vkrs rks
Fks] vius ?kjksa esa Hkkstu Hkh djk nsrs
Fks] fdUrq xk¡o esa jkf= fuokl ds fy,
dksbZ vius ?kj esa j[kuk ugha pkgrk
FkkA fdlh fo|ky;] lkeqnkf;d
Hkou] ;k fQj xks'kkyk vkfn LFkyksa
ij jkf= foJke djk nsrs FksA
ouoklh dFkkdkj
O;klihB ij vklhu
ysfdu /khjs&/khjs lRlax ,oa
dFkk ds çHkko ls vkt 19&20 o"kksaZ esa
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lekt esa ,d vnHkqr ifjorZu vk;k
gSA lkjh ekU;rk,a cny pqdh gSaA
vc bu ouoklh dFkkdkj
HkkbZ&cguksa }kjk O;klihB ij
vklhu gks dj loZekU; :i ls
dFkk,¡ gksrh gSaA xk¡o gks ;k 'kgj]
;gk¡ rd fd cM+s uxjksa ,oa egkuxjksa
esa Hkh bu dFkkdkjksa }kjk xzke eaxy
vuq"Bku] dFkk vk;kstu] uokg~u
ijk;.k] v[kaM ikB ,oa Hktu&la/;k
vkfn vk;ksftr fd, tkrs gSaA
vHkh&vHkh gky esa gh 25 ebZ ls 2
twu 2015 rd >kj[k.M çkar ds
iykew ftys ds lrcjok ç[kaM ls nks
fdyksehVj nwj xzke yksgM+h esa ukS
fnolh; gfj dFkk dk vk;kstu gqvk]
ftlds dFkkdkj Fks] Jh nsodh uUnu
nklA Kkr gks fd Jh nsodh uUnu
Jhgfj dFkk ;kstuk ds dsaæh; O;kl

çeq[k gS] tks >kj[k.M çkar ds vfr
laosnu'khy ftyk ykrsgkj ds jgus
okys gSaA ukS fnolh; jke dFkk ds
vk;kstd yksgM+h xzke fuoklh iafMr
Jh vf[kys'oj ikBd FksA yksgM+h
xzke 250 czkã.k ifjokjksa dk xk¡o gSaA
bl xk¡o esa igyh ckj fdlh czkã.k
fo}ku o iafMr ls dFkk u djkdj
,d ouoklh ;qod ls jke dFkk

djk;h xbZA ;g ,d ubZ 'kq#vkr gSA
vnHkqr J`a[kyk [kM+h gqbZ
>kj[k.M esa
gfjdFkk ;kstuk Jhgfj lRlax
lfefr dh miyfC/k;ksa esa ls ,d gSA
bl çdkj dk dksbZ ,d xk¡o ugha gS
cfYd >kj[k.M çkar ds xk¡o&xkoksa
esa Jhgfj lRlax lfefr ds
ouoklh dFkkdjksa }kjk dFkk
vk;kstu gks jgs gSaA pkgs og ouoklh
dFkkdkj Jh nsodhuanu gksa] ;k
Jh lfpPnkuan gks] ;k Jh eukst]
laxhrk cgu gksa ;k f'kokuh cgu]
Jh fojsUæ lksjsu gksa ;k Jh jk/ks';ke
;k Jh jfoUæ] lHkh ouoklh dFkkdkj
HkkbZ&cguksa us ,d vnHkqr J`a[kyk
>kj[k.M esa [kM+h dh gSA

>kj[k.M esa ,d u;k lw=ikr
Jhgfj lRlax lfefr >kj[k.M
ds bu ouoklh dFkkdkj
HkkbZ&cguksa }kjk lkekftd ,oa
/kkfeZd ijEijk ds :i esa ,d u;k
lw=ikr fd;k x;k gSA blds
varxZr ,dy vfHk;ku ds çR;sd
xk¡o esa xr ikap o"kksZa ls Jh jke
egksRlo ,oa Jh d`".k egksRlo dk
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vk;kstu ,d fuf'pr vof/k esa
çR;sd o"kZ vk;ksftr fd, tkrs gSaA
pS= 'kqDy çfrink ls iwf.kZek rd
¼vçSy ekg½ ukS fnuksa dk Jh jke
egksRlo ,oa Hkkæin Jh d`".k
tUek"Veh ls ysdj vkekoL;k
¼vxLr ekg½ 15 fnuksa rd
Jh d`".k egksRlo vk;ksftr fd;s
tkrs gSaA
bu dk;ZØeksa esa dy'k
LFkkiuk] dy'k;k=k] 'kksHkk;k=k]
la/;k iwtu] vkjrh] Hktu] dhrZu
vkfn vk;ksftr gksrs gSaA Jh jke
egksRlo ds volj ij Jh jke dh
efgek ,oa Jh d`".k egksRlo ds
volj ij Jh d`".k dh efgek
dFkk ds ek/;e ls crkbZ tkrh gSA
fo'ks"k :i ls Jh d`".k tUe egksRlo

Lkkekftd ljkd
s kj dh ikfjokfjd if=dk

dk;Z fd;k tk jgk gSA ml çns'k
ds xk¡o&xk¡o esa dFkk vk;kstu bu
ouoklh dFkkdjksa }kjk gks jgs gSaA
ftuesa Jh lR;oku ¼xqtjkr½]
Jh fnys'oj ¼v;ks/;k½]
Jh f'koukFk ¼mrjçns ' k½]
Jherh dka f r ¼NÙkhlx<+ ½ ]
Jh fueZy ¼dk'kh½] cgu pUæef.k
¼fgekpy&tEew½] Jh iapkuu
xksLokeh ¼caxky½ vkfn 'kkfey gSaA
Jhgfj jFk ;kstuk
Jhgfj lRlax lfefr >kj[k.M
çkar }kjk o"kZ 2008 ls >kj[k.M esa
Jhgfj jFk n'kZu dk dk;ZØe
lapkfyr fd;k tk jgk gSA orZeku
esa >kj[k.M çkar ds /kuckn Hkkx]
jkaph Hkkx rFkk yksgjnxk Hkkx esa

vk;kstu gksrk gS] ftlesa jkek;.k
,oa Hkkxor ij vk/kkfjr lhfj;y
ohfM;ks fn[kk;s tkrs gSaA muesas ml
xk¡o ds vfrfjDr vklikl xk¡o ds
lHkh vk;q oxZ ds efgyk o iq#"k Hkkx
ysrs gSaA
gfj n'kZu ds dk;ZØe ds
vk;kstu ls >kj[k.M çkar esa
xzkeokfl;ksa esa ,dtqVrk ykus] fgUnw
/keZ ds çfr yksxksa esa vkLFkk c<+kus
vkfn esa dke;kch gk¡fly gqbZ gSA
,dy vfHk;ku ds xkaoksa esa
tgk¡&tgk¡ jFk vk;kstu dk dk;ZØe
lEiUu gks tkrk gS ogk¡ ij Jhgfj
dFkk dk vk;kstu Hkh fd;k tkrk gSA
muesa ,dy vfHk;ku Jhgfj lRlax
lfefr ds dFkkdkj HkkbZ&cguksa }kjk
,d fnolh;] nks fnolh;]
f=fnolh;] pkj fnolh; ls ysdj
ukS fnolh; dFkk dk vk;kstu gksrk
gSA
orZeku esa >kj[k.M esa
dk;Z ,d n`f"V esa

ds volj ij xk¡o&xk¡o esa ifjokjksa esa
rqylh ikS/kk yxkus dk dk;Z fd;k
tkrk gSA
ns'k ds vU; çns'kksa
esa >kj[k.M ds dFkkdkj
vius Hkkjr ns'k ds vU; çns'kksa
esa >kj[k.M ds ouoklh dFkkdkj
HkkbZ&cguksa }kjk] Jhgfj dFkk dk
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,d&,d Jhgfj n'kZu jFk ¼ohfM;ks
jFk½] ;kuh rhu jFk lapkfyr gSaA
,d jFk esa rhu dk;ZdrkZ jgrs gSaA
ftuesa jFk vk;kstu çeq[k] jFk
çeq[k rFkk lkjFkh çfrfnu nks
xk¡oksa dk Hkze.k djrs gSaA fnu esa
jFk esa LFkkfir gfj n'kZu ,oa iwtu
dk;ZØe gksrk gS rFkk 'kke dks xk¡o
esa rhu ?kUVs rd /keZ lHkk dk

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

dFkkdkj la[;k
88
ftyk
18
vapy
14
lap
72
fo/kky; lRlax dsaæ 4650
vU; lRlax dsaæ
2100
çfro"kZ dFkk vk;kt
s u
625
¼,d fnolh;] f=fnolh;]
iapfnolh;] ukSfnolh;½
8 Jhgfj n'kZu jFk la[;k 003
vejsUnz fo".kqiqjh
dsUnzh; la;qDr laxBuea=h]
,dy laLFkku
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Kashmir

ANCHAL PRAVAS
Sri Ravi Dev Gupta, Gen. Secretary,
Ekal Vidalaya Foundation was recently
on a four day Pravas to Kashmir Anchal
to review the performance of Ekal Yojna.
He also held series of meetings with
teachers (Acharayas of Kunzar, Budgam
and Koyl-Phulwama) and visited various
kendras in these areas, and met Sanch
and Upsanch Pramukhs.
Performance of students and the
keen interest shown by their guardians,
parents, and teachers in the
implementation of Ekal Vidalaya concept
to make it popular in Kashmir division
highly impressed him. While addressing
the teachers, he specified that Ekal
Vidyalaya has concept of Acharayas
instead of teachers. Explaining the

difference between the two, he said, a
teacher teaches using text books
whereas Acharaya exhibits 'Acharan' i.e.
the one who practices what he preaches,
and thus become role model for his
students. He praised efforts, sincerity
and commitment of Sri Jai Dev and Sewa
Bharti karyakartas in running the Ekal
Movement.
He was very pleased to see highly
qualified teachers attached with the
movement as compared to rest of India.
He compared teachers with gardeners
and advised them to work wholeheartedly to ensure that plants raised
by them grow healthy and into a fruitful
trees that preserve the insaniyat
(humanity). He took opportunity to

explain the crux of Gayatri Mantra,
advised to implement Hindi teaching at
both Sanch and Upsanch level because
they are Nirmatas of the nation, and
ensured them support of the whole
country. His emphasis was on the
national integration programme. He
said Ekal Andolan should reach every
village of Kashmir valley. He applauded
Ekal Vidyalayas for organizing yoga
camps in 270 villages on the Yoga
International Day i. e. June 21, 2015.
He also had the honour of meeting
Deputy Chief Minister of J&K,
Dr Nirmal Singh.

Ekal Gift Coupon !
A gift that serves a noble cause!
On special occasions, gift your
loved ones FTS gift coupons
costing Rs 500/- each. Your
noble gesture would help FTS to
educate a tribal child for one
year.

Make Special Days
Birthdays, Anniversaries and Weddings - Sacred.

The Ekal gift coupons are
available in a pack of 10 with
attractive envelopes. The full
pack consists of 10 coupons
costing Rs 5,000/- only.

Special Blessing

If the poor boy

cannot come to

n

for a Special Perso

t go to him.
school, School mus
nd
- Swami Vivekana

For more details contact

Friends of Tribals Society
Ist Floor, 8 Local Shopping Complex, Okhla-II, New Delhi-110 020.
Phone: +91-11 - 4050 3332. E-mail: ftsdelhi@gmail.com
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Xkkso/kZu izokl& ,d lq[kn Le`fr

,dy efgyk vfHkHkkod ;kstuk
xehZ vkSj mel dh rirh /kkjk esa
;fn cPpksa dh euksgkjh eqLdjkgV
vkSj fu'Ny lkSE;rk ns[kus dks fey
tk;s] rks D;k dgukA dqN ,slk gh
gqvk ,d ,dy efgyk vfHkHkkod
lewg ds lkFk ftlesa dqy feykdj
nl lnL; 'kkfey FksA ;g ,slh ckr
gqbZ ekuksa mu lcds ân; dks BaMd
igq¡p xbZA ;g ;k=k bruh Kkuo/kZd
,oa lq[kn gksxh] ;g fdlh us lkspk
Hkh u FkkA
;g dkfQyk xkso/kZu fLFkr
Jh eqjkfj dqat ljLorh fo|k eafnj
igq¡pkA lHkk ds vk;kstu esa pkj lapksa
ds yxHkx 90 ,dy vkpk;ksZa] 20
iw.kZdkfyd dk;ZdrkZvksa rFkk 15 xzke
lfefr;ksa ds lnL;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA
lHkh vkpk;ksZa ,oa dk;ZdrkZvksa us
vius&vius lap ds lkFk cSBdsa dh
rFkk] mudh leL;kvksa ds fujkdj.k
ds fy, efgyk lap vfHkHkkod muds
lkFk FkhaA lHkh vkpk;ksZa ls feyus ds
i'pkr~ tks tkudkjh feyh og lap
efgyk vfHkHkkod ds fy, dkQh
mi;ksxh Fkh ftlls os Hkfo"; dh
;kstuk,¡ ,oa dk;Z vPNs <+x ls
laHkky ldsaxhA
lEHkkx iez[qk Jh mÙke flga }kjk
dN
q fo'k"sk ckrkas ij id
z k'k Mkyk x;kA
xkzeokfl;kas ds ifjokjkas ds LokLF; ds
fy,] ouoklh xko¡kas dh ix
z fr grsq ,oa
f'k{kk ds il
z kj ds fy, ,dy fo|ky;kas
dh vge~ Hkfwedk dks Lohdkjk x;kA ;s
fo|ky; fdl id
z kj vukiSpkfjd
rjhds ls o{`k ds uhp]s [ky
s &dnw ds
ek/;e ls vkjS fofHkUu fØ;kdykikas
}kjk cPpkas dks f'kf{kr dj jgs g]aS bl
ij id
z k'k Mkyk x;kA
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lap'k% izfrosnu%
lrkgsk lp
a dh lJ
q h o"kkZ us vius
vuHqko lHkkxkj eas crk,A budk
loskdky ek= ukS ekl dk g]S yfsdu
,dy ds ek/;e ls og cPpkas dks
lLadkj vkjS Kku ns jgh gaS vkjS og
vius dk;Z ls dkQh il
z Uu gAaS
lkd
aS lp
a dh lqJh jtuh dks
,dy dh lQyrk ij i.wkZ fo'okl gAS
mudk dguk gS fd ,dy ds lg;kx
s
ls og xko¡ dh mUufr eas Hkkxhnkj gAS
Nkrk lp
a dh lqJh vt
a q flga
ftudk loskdky Hkh dosy ukS ekl dk
g]S fo|ky; dks yd
s j mRlkfgr gAS
xg`LFk /keZ dk ikyu djrs g,q ,dy
ds ifzr mudh dÙkOZ;fu"Bk n[skrs gh
curh gAS lHkk eas oDrk ds :Ik eas og
dkQh iHzkko'kkyh jghAa
xkos/kuZ lp
a dh lqJh txchjh
cPpkas dh ftKklq iozf`Ùk dks le>us eas
cgrq gh l{ke gAaS os i<k+bZ ds
lkFk&lkFk cPpkas dks f[kykuSs cukuk]
nLrdkjh ,oa gLrf'kYi dk Hkh Kku ns
jgh gAaS
jk"Vª h ; efgyk v/;{kk]
Jherh iq"ik ewanM+k us cztHkwfe eFkqjk
,oa o`Unkou ds ckjs esa fo'ks"k
tkudkjh nh vkSj fo'okl izdV
fd;k fd gekjh vkus okyh ih<+h
laLdkfjr gksxhA mUgksaus dgk fd
gLrdyk vkSj ikddyk dk iz;ksx
djrs gq, fofHkUu oLrqa, vkSj vpkj
eqjCcs cukdj xkaooklh vkRefuHkZj
gks ldrs gSaA eku/ku ds fo"k; esa
mudk dguk Fkk fd vkpk;Z dks eku
feyrk gS rFkk os Lo;a dks fdlh ls
NksVk u le>saA

eFkjqk vp
a y lfefr ds e=
a h
Jh lR; id
z k'k feÙky }kjk ,dy dh
Hkfwj&Hkfwj i'azklk dh xbAZ lHkk ds
lekiu ls igys egke=
a h Jh jfonos
xIqrk us vp
a y] lp
a o xkze lfefr;kas
dh vkjs ls i/kkjs c/akv
q kas ds lkFk fopkj
foe'kZ fdA mUgkuass cy fn;k fd lusk
ds lHkh vx
a kas dh rjg ;fn iRz;d
s Lrj
ij gekjh lfefr;ka viu&
s vius
nkf;Rokas dk fuogZu djas rks gekjs dk;Z
eas vkjS vf/kd xfr o ikzekf.kdrk vk
ldrh gAS lHkh vkxrad
q lnL;kas us
viuh vkjs ls vk'oklu fn;kA
lHkh lnL; cl }kjk xkoa
ekgsEenijq igp
aq As ogka cPpkas dh d{kk
rFkk mudh xfrfof/k;kas dks n[skkA
vkpk;kZ ihzfr ls ckrphr dj fo|ky;
ds fo"k; eas tkudkjh yhA cPpkas dh
mifLFkfr i'zkl
a uh; FkhA
dN
q le; ckn lHkh lnL; xkoa
Mkesijqk igp
aq ]s ogka vkpk;kZ tuchjh
cMh+ gh lfØ;rk ls cPpkas dks i<k+ jgh
FkhAa mudh loskfu"Bk n[skrs gh curh
FkhA lHkh lnL;kas dk Lokxr djrs g,q
xkze i/zkku Jh uk;d flga us ,dy ds
dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas dks fo'okl fnyk;k fd os
viuk i.wkZ lg;kx
s nx
as s vkjS ,dy dh
lQyrk ds fy, ihNs ugha gVx
as As
izse o"kkZ lsBh
vfHkHkkod] xkso/kZu ladqy ,oa Nkrk lap
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lq/kkj gksxkA vkius fMftVy
bf.M;k ds LoIu dks lkdkj djus ds
fy, lks'ky fefM;k dk iz;ksx djus
dh lykg nhA

o`Unkou esa
jk"Vªh; efgyk lfefr dh cSBd
ouca/kq ifj"kn jk"Vªh; efgyk
lfefr dh cSBd twu esa o`Unkou esa
11 LFkkuksa ds 53 izfrfu/k;ksa dh
mifLFkfr esa lEiUu gqbZA d`".k dFkk
lfefr o`Unkou ds HkkbZ&cguksa }kjk
izLrqr Hktuksa us lHkk LFky dks
d`".ke; cuk fn;kA vusd cgusa
igyh ckj cSBd esa vk;ha FkhaA
vfrfFk;ksa }kjk nhi izTTofyr
dj lHkk izkjEHk dh x;hA vfrfFk
Lo:i izks- eatq JhokLro ,oa
lqizfl) ioZrkjksgh lkS- larks"k ;kno
mifLFkr FkhaA v/;{k Jherh iq"ik
ewUnM+k us vius mn~cks/ku esa ifj"kn
ds dk;ksZa ,oa ,dy vfHk;ku ds
mn~ns';ksa ij izdk'k MkykA bl
vfHk;ku esa yxHkx 74 izfr'kr ls
vf/kd vkpk;Z efgyk,a gSaA vr%
efgyk lfefr;ksa dk fo'ks"k nkf;Ro gS
fd muds fgrksa dk Hkh /;ku j[ksaA
fo|ky;ksa dh xq.koRrk c<+kus ds fy,
Lusg lEidZ ;kstuk ,d egRoiw.kZ
dne gSA lap dsUnz dh cgusa vkpk;ksZa
ls lh/kk lEidZ djrh gSaA
Jherh larks"k ;kno us fueZy o
}s"k jfgr ân; ls lsok djus dks

16

loksZifj xq.k crk;kA mUgksaus dgk fd
ouoklh cPpksa ds fny esa LFkku cukus
ds fy, ekr`or~ O;ogkj dh
vko';drk gSA
izks- eatqJh us dgk fd o`ankou
Jhd`".k dh yhykuxjh o eka ;'kksnk
dh ;kn fnykus okyh ikou Hkwfe gSA
;gka mifLFkr lHkh cguksa dks eka
;'kksnk cu dj ouoklh cPpksa ds
prqeqZ[kh fodkl esa ;ksxnku nsuk gSA
pSsIVj dh efgyk lfefr /ku laxzg ds
lkFk&lkFk vapy lfefr;ksa dks
l'kDr cukdj muesa usr`Ro {kerk
dk fo'okl fnykosA lfØ;
dk;ZdrkZvksa dk usVodZ xzke rd
igqaps rkfd LokoyEcu }kjk vius
xkWao dk fo|ky; lapkfyr djus esa
l{ke cusA mlls xq.koRrk esa Hkh

efgyk lfefr ds lnL; lk/oh _rEHkjk ds lkFk

nwljs fnu dk izkjEHk nhnh eka
lk/oh _rEHkjk ds vk'khoZpu ls
gqvkA vkius ekr`'kfDr dh {kerk dk
Lej.k djkrs gq, dgk fd egkiq:"kksa
dks Hkh tUe ysus ds fy, eka dh dks[k
dk lgkjk ysuk iM+rk gSA ouca/kq
ifj"kn dk ouoklh ckydksa o xzke
fodkl dk dk;Z ljkguh; o
vfHkuUnuh; gSA O;oLFkk esa
vuq'kklu o ifjJe O;fDr ds thou
dks fu[kkjrk gSA ouoklh dh >ksiM+h
dks rhFkZ ekusaA muds vfLrRo dh
vPNkb;ksa dks cjdjkj j[krs gq,
fodkl dks xfr nsus ls gh ns'k dh
izxfr lEHko gSA vkius dU;k Hkwz.k
gR;k jksdus ij Hkh cguksa dk /;ku
vkdf"kZr fd;kA nhnh eka us jk"Vªh;
efgyk lfefr dh Mk;jsDVjh dk
foekspu Hkh fd;kA
nwljs l= esa o"kZ 2015&16 dk
y{; fu/kkZfjr fd;k x;kA lap
,MkI'ku dk vkxzg djrs gq,
Jherh iq"ik ewUnM+k us dgk fd
lfefr dh lHkh lnL;ksa dks
iw.kZdkfyd dk;ZdrkZvksa o vkpk;ksZa
ls Qksu lEidZ djrs jguk pkfg,A
bl ckj lØkfUr ij efgyk lfefr
vius {ks= ds iw.kZdkfyd dk;ZdrkZvksa
dks mi;ksxh oLrq HksaV nsaxhA bl gsrq
cM+k laxzg djsaxhA cSaBd esa
Jherh foeyk nEekuh] Jherh mek
iphfl;k] Jherh lq'khyk xqIrk]
Jherh 'kkark lkjMk] Jherh fouhrk
tktw o Jherh izhfr ckgsrh lfgr
vusd lnL; mifLFkr FksA
xhrk ewUnM+k
lfpo] ouca/kq ifj"kn
jk"Vªh; efgyk lfefr
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iz;kx pSIVj dk

uSiq.; oxZ
dh lgHkkfxrk o laxBu ls ;g
iz;kl vR;ar lQy fl) gqvkA

dk;Z'kkyk izxfr esa

iz;kx pSIVj ds rRok/kku esa e/;
mÙkj izns'k laHkkx ds izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa
ds fy, ,d lkr fnolh;
dk;Z'kkyk vk;ksftr dh x;hA ;g
rhu Hkkxksa cqansy[k.M] vo/k o iz;kx
dk lEesyu FkkA bl ÞuSiq.; oxZß
dk vk;kstu LoxhZ; Jh cPpk
/keZ'kkyk jkuh e.Mh esa fd;k x;kA
bl oxZ esa 127 izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa o
izf'k{kdksa us Hkkx fy;kA
twu 21] 2015 dks vUrjkZ"Vªh;
fo'o ;ksx fnol ds volj ij pSIVj
ds vfr deZB o mRlkgh lnL;
Jh fo'kky eksgu us oxZ dk mn~?kkVu
fd;kA bl volj ij pSIVj ds
v/;{k] lnL; o uxj ds fof'k"V
ukxfjdksa ds lkFk f'k{kk Vksyh izeq[k
Jh fot; lkgw] laHkkx izeq[k
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Jh jkepanz] O;oLFkk izeq[k
Jh jekdkar o vU; inkf/kdkjh
mifLFkr FksA lHkh us in~eklu]
otzklu] riklu] Hkqtaxklu]
f=dks.kklu o lk/kkj.k ;ksx fd;kA
lHkh mifLFkr O;fDr;ksa us ladYi
fy;k fd os izfrfnu vk/kk ?k.Vk ;ksx
dk vH;kl vo'; djsaxsA
bl lkr fnolh; oxZ esa dqy 70
l= vk;ksftr fd;s x;sA izR;sd fnu
izkr% 04%30 cts tkxus ds lkFk] jkf=
10%30 cts foJke rd fofo/k
mi;ksxh l= gksrs FksA muesa ;ksx]
cky&f'k{kk] xzke&f'k{kk o fodkl
vkjksX;] laLdkj ;kstuk vkfn ij
ppkZ gksrh jgrh FkhA izf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa
dk vuq'kklu o mRlkg] izf'k{kdksa o
fujh{kdksa ,oa iz;kx pSIVj ds lnL;ksa

cky&f'k{kk dk nkf;Ro
Jh fot; dqekj lkgw ds lkFk
Jh vjfoUn o Jh gfj'kadj us
laHkkykA xzke f'k{kk o fodkl dk
nkf;Ro Jh ekfud jke] Jh jkedqekj
o Jh dfiy ij FkkA ;kstuk izeq[k Fks
Jh ek/kosUnz flag] vkSj dsUnz vfHk;ku
ds lkFk Fks Jh cCcu] Jh foosd o
JhjkepUnzA oxZ ds O;oLFkk izeq[k Fks
fiz;Hkk"kh Jh jekdkar o vkiwfrZ
foHkkx dh O;oLFkk Jh Kku us
laHkkyhA pkdk la?k ds rhu xkaoksa esa
rhu ?k.Vs dk izR;{k fo|ky;
lapkyu vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA
bl lQy vk;kstu dk lekiu
pSIVj ds lnL;ksa }kjk fn;s x;s
fo'ks"k Hkkst ds lkFk gqvk rFkk ikuh
dk Fkjel HksaV Lo:Ik fn;k x;kA
bl vkk;kstu esa iz;kx pSIVj ds
Jh fo'kky eks g u] v/;{k]
Jh jktdey] mik/;{k]
Jherh in~ek V.Mu] Jherh dhfrZ
V.Mu] Jherh lk/kuk vxozky o lHkh
lfØ; ;oqk lnL;kas ds i;zkl
mYy[skuh; gAaS
lq"kek xkSM+
mik/;{k] iz;kx pSIVj
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Having travelled for over a quarter
century, Ekal Abhiyan has covered
every nook and corner of Bharat and
made deep inroads into interior rural
and vanvasi areas. Most of the vanvasi
districts, except a few in northeast,
have been covered to large extent
under the programme. The geographical expansion apart, Ekal has
extended its vision gradually from being
an institution merely for providing
informal primary education to deprived
segments of community to an institution
engaged in transformation of vast rural
and vanvasi Bharat in a holistic manner
covering all social, cultural, educational
and economic aspects. The journey
thus far has established it as a vibrant
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civil organisation fully independent of
government, and has made it grow upto
such a huge size that most probably
has become unmatched by any other
organization or movement globally.
If we go back into its history, we
would find that the story of Ekal is a
story of the social dreamers who
believed that change for the better were
possible, and that education can be the
medium to bring the envisaged change
in the life of the last man in the row in the
remotest parts of India.
This story is like many streams
from different sources joining together
to form a river. In the early eighties of

the 20th century, many of those social
dreamers went to different places to act
on their dreams, which were based on
the belief that change would come
through active participation of the local
communities.
Ekal is a story of one of the largest
grassroot movements in the world
driven by the largest pool of volunteers.
Ekal conviction is also reflected from its
name.
E : Empowerment of Rural and Tribal
Bharat
K : Knowledge for Sustainable Actions
A : Action for Social Change
L : Leadership to Be the Change
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Ekal Model for Social Change is
inspired by the philosophy of
Swami Vivekananda, Principles of
Social Harmony and Equality of Dr B R
Ambedkar, and village development
model of Mahatma Gandhi. Drawing
inspiration from the great souls of
Bharat, Ekal evolved a model for social
change emphasizing on education,
health, ethics, value education, and
livelihoods.

“SANCH” (Block) which comprises of
30 Vidyalayas. In one Sanch there are
30 Acharyas (Teachers) and three full
time field volunteers with each having
specialization in one of the areas out of
primary education, health and village
development. Apart from focusing on
their core areas of specialization, each
takes charge of 10 villages to ensure
monitoring on daily basis. Once Ekal
Vidyalaya starts in a village, it's a five
year target to achieve the following
social indicators.

In Ekal Model, Ekal Vidyalaya is
the entry point in a village to ensure
functional literacy among all children
and further link them to formal
schooling. Once this is achieved,
Vidyalaya becomes the central point of
many interventions to ensure multidimensional outcome on seven more
parameters apart from literacy. The
smallest admin unit in Ekal Model is

Once these indicators are
achieved, Ekal plans to establish one
Ekal Gramothan Resource Center
covering three SANCHS which make a
cluster of approximately 100 villages.
The idea is similar to the idea of PURA
(Program for Urban Aminites in Rural
Area) shared by Dr A P J Abdul Kalam.
Presently 10 such resource centres are
in place and are in first phase of

PRINCIPLES OF EKAL

development. Ekal idea is to develop
such clusters in such a way that it
becomes an economically selfsustained cluster. The idea is to provide
Knowledge, Physical, Electronic, and
Economic connectivity to each village in
the said cluster.
The complete model is basically
based on the theory of change to bring a
socio-economic development in rural
areas through cluster approach which
ultimately stops migration from villages
to cities.

Shikshit Gaon- Literate Village
Jagruk Gaon Aware Village

ya

Moral
and
Spiritual
Education

og

Samras Gaon- Village with Social Harmony

Ar

Vyasanmukt Gaon- Liquor Free Village

Re Gra
so mo
urc th
e C an
en
tr

Surakshit Gaon- Safe Village

e

Swasth Gaon- Healthy Village

Ekal Vidyalaya

Swawlambi Gaon- Self-sustained Village
Sangathit Gaon- United Village
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COMPREHENDING EKAL'S MODEL
THROUGH THEORY OF CHANGE (ToC)
Mission : Holistic Development of Rural & Tribal Bharat Through Social Change Model

ASSUMPTION

STRATEGIES

OUTCOME

Step 1- Problem to be addressed:
Illiteracy, values, health issues,
unemployment, migration, poverty that
exists in the rural and tribal areas of
India.

Step 7- Tools and the process
involved: Community mobilization
through Ekal Vidyalayas, moral and
value based education, involving the
youth to achieve 8 development
parameters.

Step 13- Scalability of model, reaching
to 1,00,000 villages from present 52,
000. Establishing GRCs in every state
to build model of integrated village
development, reaching to every rural
households in Ekal villages for home
remedies.

Step 2- Causes of problems: Inefficient
programmes and policies, poverty,
social and gender inequality.
Step 3- Working level: Accessibility of
education, stability of the model,
developing partnerships for GRC, and
community ownership of Vidyalaya.
Step 4- Impact of the intervention:
Literate villages, empowerment
through social change, and self-reliant
villages based on 8 goals of Ekal.
TARGET GROUPS
Step 5- Who would be impacted: Rural
and tribal communities in all village of
Bharat.
Step 6- Vehicle for social change:
C h i l d r e n o f E k a l Vi d y a l a y a s ,
volunteers, national and international
individual donors, gram samities,
acharyas, and village level
entrepreneurs and farmers.
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Step 8- Resources required: Human
resource (part-time and full-time
volunteers), technology solutions for
faster connectivity, rural technologies
and training facilities for TOTs of
volunteers.
Step 9- Resources available: Human
resource, knowledge and skills.
Step 10- Other resources required:
Mobilization of youth, involvement of
volunteers, more funds to reach every
village and to establish GRC.
Step11- Opportunities for cooperation
and partnership: Government, NGOs,
corporate and research institutions.
Ste 12- Willingness in partnership for:
Institutions with rural technologies,
mobile IT labs, mobile health clinics,
and CSR funds.

REFLECTION
Step 14- Action for social change
•

Ekal Vidyalaya

•

Arogya Kendras

•

GRC

•

Cultural Centres

Step 15- Social change indicator:
1. Shikshit Gaon
2. Swasth Gaon
3. Swavalambi Gaon
4. Jagruk Gaon
5. Vyasanmukt Gaon
6. Sangathit Gaon
7. Surakshit Gaon
8. Samras Gaon
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see the country in news for all wrong
reasons. What we need today is to hope
immediate actions at all levels, as the
famous saying goes “Hope is not
enough to change the world, to bring
peace, to end starvation and poverty, to
provide a decent education for all
children, or to prevent nuclear
holocaust. Yet it is a critical starting
point for building a better and brighter
future. All of us are challenged to
connect hope to action until we have
CONCLUSION
Relevance of Ekal can be seen
from the present state of Indian society.
The biggest challenge that India is
facing today is not the energy crisis, nor
the climate crisis, nor the research and
development crisis, nor the economic
crisis; instead it is a moral crisis, crisis of
consensus around a collective vision
for a promising future. Right from the
Vedic period to the modern age, our
great spiritual leaders have been urging
humanity to think in terms of something
larger than acquisition of wealth.
Bequeathing this tradition, India
has always been a land oriented
towards community service. Ekal has
nurtured this idea of social
responsibility and embarked on to this
process of change. Ekal strongly
believes that society has an obligation
to look after those who cannot take care
of themselves. This does not amount to
running a parallel welfare state. Rather,
the whole idea of working of Ekal is to
develop conditions that will enable each
individual to make use of the most of his
or her potential and then allow them to
grow with the least interference.
Apart from this, the drive of Ekal is
a strong desire for change. The
international PISA report, the Wipro-EI
Quality Education Study and ASER
2012 report paints a sad picture of the
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learning scenario in India pointing that
student learning levels have fallen in
reading and math, malnutrition is
India's silent emergency says
government reports suggesting that
around 48% children of the country,
under the age of five years, have
stunted growth, indicating that half of
the children are chronically
malnourished in India. Farmers suicide
rose sharply from 450 in Maharashtra in
2012 to touch 3,786. The alarming rate
of population growth in rural areas
nullifies all development efforts. The
rural population, which was 299 million
in 1951, passed 750 million in May
2011. Since 1951, the government has
been attempting through vertical and
imported programmes to combat the
problems, but to no avail.
We all want to change the above
scenario, which is indeed becoming the
order of the day. Therefore, we all are
talking and yearning for change. We do
not like India to be called a developing
nation at the same time we feel sad to

created a mighty river that will carve a
new path to the future.”
In such a scenario what provides a
reed of hope for India is Ekal and other
such organizations, who are working to
bring that change in the rural and tribal
India brick by brick.
To conclude, we see Ekal as a call
for social change to the globe. In the
words of Swamiji “My heart is too full to
express my feeling; you know it, you
can imagine it. So long as the millions
live in hunger and ignorance, I hold
every man a traitor who, having been
educated at their expense, pays not the
least heed to them. I call those men -who strut about in their finery, having
got all their money by grinding the poor - wretches, so long as they do not do
anything for those millions who are now
no better than hungry savages.”
Praveen Arya
General Secretary,
Ekal Sansthan
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We, the Ekal family, feel
privileged that even as the prime
minister was giving his clarion call for
skill development we had already
started our small initiative, in this area.
A project was conceived to
enhance the working skill of the field
force of Ekal. The name SAKSHAM
was suggested, each letter of which
stands for one attribute that which the
initiative aimed at developing in the
participants, and it, caught the
imagination of the team members and
was subserviently approved.
A core team was formed and an
initial programme was chalked out.
A ten days course will be
conducted once every fortnight at Ekal
Bhavan. Full-time karyakartas from
Bhag and Sambhag offices in different
regions of the country would
participate.
Blessings of Ma Shyam Gupt
were taken during his pravas in early
June. The first batch has already
completed their 10 days training in the
month of June in various areas such
as computers, English language,
accounting, Ekal system, MIS
software, and soft skills. The trainers
were primarily from the Nagar
Sangathan FTS members and their
families including even their teenage
children who enthusiastically took

Saksham
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Sincere
Articulate &
Meticulous

Aware

Saksham
Humble

sessions imparting their knowledge of
the latest gadgets and applications,
which could be of use to the field
workers. In addition, Boudhik
sessions were conducted by senior
Ekal members which benefited not
just the partici-pants but also the new
entrants to the Ekal fold.
Despite the rigorous 18-hour
schedule, the enthusiasm of the
participants had to be seen to be
believed. While ten days is too short a
time, the change in participants at the
end of the course was tangible
and could be easily judged from the
power point presentations prepared
by them on various subjects of their
curriculum.

Knowledgeable

Skillful

The programme not only achieved
its primary objective of improvement in
working ability of the participants but
also yielded an unexpected spin-off in
the form of attracting new active
members to FTS who found this project
to be in their area of interest and thus
became a part of Ekal.
The second batch has also
finished in the month of July. These
participants had come from regions as
remote as Himachal and Jammu, and
since they were from different Ekal
organisations, their interaction should
bring about greater co-ordination
among the various sister organisations.
The plan is to conduct two
batches every month which should
prepare a pool of about 400 Saksham
karyakartas some of whom can then
replicate the model in their regions
and train their fellow karyakartas.
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It was an ominous day for Ekal
Nepal, when a massive earthquake
struck the country. A group of nearly 50
visitors across the world descended in
Kathmandu in the last week of July 2015,
to have a firsthand experience of its
gigantic task of running nearly 1600 Ekal
Vidyalayas across Nepal, enriching lives
of nearly 45000 children and their
villages.
asking questions from the students
directly and was more than satisfied with
their correct answers. At one village, all
the guests happily accepted the meals
served by the villagers so affectionately.
Luck further dawned on the entire
group when they were blessed by the
august presence of Jain Aacharyashee
Maharaj of Terapanth, camping in
Viratnagar for his 'chaturmas'. He
blessed the Ekal Abhiyan too for its
selfless service to the downtrodden of
the society at large.
The immediate result of this natural
calamity was that visitors promptly
offered to adopt nearly 300 vidyalayas
including 130 by Sri Harshad Bhai
himself. A plot of land with us there lying
for more than a decade awaiting any
construction was also stamped by their
combined assurance of meeting all
construction cost of building a threestoreyed Ekal Bhawan comprising of
meeting hall, office, prashikshan kendra
and hostel.

Another feather on its cap was the
personal visit of Sri Harshad Bhai Mehta
with his entourage from Dubai, alongwith
this group that hailed from U.K., Germany,
Italy, Bahrain, Hongkong, Bangkok,
Mumbai and Jaipur. A few of them were
existing donors, while majority of them
were attracted towards this trip through
learning about Ekal from various
sources.
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The group travelled to Virat Nagar
for three days' stay aimed at undertaking
vanyatra to several schools in the remote
villages viz Haraicha, Prakashpur and
Tanki Sinwari. Everybody was overjoyed
to mingle with the children, their parents
and other villagers, unmindful of the
scorching sun and warm atmosphere.
Sri Harshad Bhai was seemingly
engrossed when he himself started

A power point presentation was
also made before the visitors regarding
Ekal's working as well as the massive
Earth-quake relief measures worth
several crores, undertaken by Ekal
Pariwar in Nepal with the active
involvement of its nearly 2000 strong
native work-force. The visiting
dignitaries also appreciated plans of
rehabilitation and they assured of their
continued support for the cause in
Nepal for times to come.
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Capacity
Building and Training
The workshop between Ekal
Sansthan executive members and field
experts was organized in the last week
of July. It opened with a warm welcome
by Prof Manju Srivastava wherein the
importance and objectives of the event
were outlined.
The proceedings started with a
brief and very inspirational introduction
by Sri Ajey Pareek, Saha Sangathan
Prabhari, “Society provides the
inspiration for progress and is the
cradle that nurses individuals towards
success. However, as individuals
progress materially they believe they
owe their success only to themselves
and the contribution of society fades
from their minds. They forget their debt
and responsibility towards society. One
way of rekindling this is by connecting
with great souls who have dedicated
their lives for the betterment of society.”
This was followed by a session on
the implementation and monitoring
structure for Functional (Primary)
Education in Ekal Abhiyan by
Sri Raghvan. The session was
interspersed with varied examples from
his long association with Ekal, as well

Participants
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as keen insights into the topics of
education and knowledge.

Acharyas are trained by Sanch
Pramuk and, the Sanch Pramukhs
are trained by the full-timer
volunteers at Aanchal. The full time
volunteers at the Anchal are
trained by the volunteer team at
Bhag level, these in turn by
Sambhag team, and these by the
Central team.

First the Ekal education structure
along with high level view of working
was explained through the use of the
diamond picture concept.
The session, along with the
questions and discussions, raised the
following salient points.

•

The Central team meets annually
to train the 18 volunteers at the
Sambhag level. Today there are 5
people who train the 18 STO
members.

•

Aim of education is much more
than mere literacy - it is to build a
strong moral fibre of the society; it
is nation building.

•

Role of education is to provide
knowledge and very importantly
the ability to use the knowledge
“vivek”.

•

Schools today provide education
on language and maths, however
the critical area of moral education
or rather character building is
overlooked and ignored.

•

Today, Ekal Vidyalayas reach 15
lakh children in 55,000 villages
across the country. 55,000
acharyas supported by a team of
5,000 full time volunteers make this
task possible. The Ekal Vidyalayas
provide functional education for
children in the ages group of 6 to
14. And “gram shiksha village
education” for the remaining agegroups. 7 subjects are covered in
primary education and 4 in village
education.

The next session on the content,
concept, practicalities and challenges
of Primary Education was taken by
Sri Srinivas Panda. And this highlighted
the following points:
•

Arogya is usually driven by women,
Gram Vikas is focused on farmers
and driven by farmers, Empowerment connects strongly and is
driven by youth, and cultural
activities engage strongly with and
are driven by village elders.

Children are taught by acharyas.

•

Certain qualities are desirable

•

These 18 STO members then go
and train the 40+ Bhag champions. And
so on. i.e..The 40+ master trainers train
225 people by going to the Anchals.
These 225 further train 1950 volunteers
and these 1950 train the 55000
acharyas. The training of the 1950 is
usually done in groups, perhaps 4 to 5
Sanch being covered in each group.
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when identifying an Acharya who is
usually a youth from the village
who wants to do something for the
betterment of the village and has
empathy with children. A desire to
do something for the country and
the village, sociable with positive
relations and ability to “connect”
with the villagers. These are the
qualities looked for when
identifying an Acharya.
•

It takes 2 to 3 years to develop a
seasoned teacher.

•

7 subjects are covered as part of
primary education (Language,
maths, art craft, physical, moral,
health - hygiene, general
knowledge).

•

Our Acharyas always remember
K (kahani), KH (khel), G (geet),
GH (ghargharsampark).

•

•

And our full time volunteers
remember P (pravas), PH (phaltu informal conversations), B (baithak
or meetings), BH (bhalobasha
love and affection).
The scene in the villages is
changing, so today we support
children in the formal education
system as well.

•

These changes have contributed
to the following challenges.



Spread of the “tuition and marks
culture” is creating focus on marks
instead of life skills and value
education. The challenge we face
is in ensuring that value education
gets the required level of
importance.



Lack of English and computer
literacy.



Flattening the training hierarchy
while keeping the focus on quality
at all levels, and providing training
support at different levels.



Ensure focus on moral education
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and character/nation building that
is ignored due to an obsessive
focus on marks.
Post lunch session was followed
by an intense discussion that saw all
participants sharing their views on the
morning session. All of them applauded
the large scale of work, the structured
methodology, the focus and investment
in training. It was observed that Ekal is a
very positive concept for development
of leadership at the grassroots. It was
suggested that one could look at
evolving Acharyas as leaders of social
change. Another thought put across
was the similarity on the focus on “how
to learn” and “learning aligned to the
natural and evolving environment”
between Ekal concept, and so-called
intellectual and acclaimed systems like
International Baccalaureate. The
positive comments as well as the
collaboration outlined between the
team of Ekal Sansthan and Master
Trainers was whole-heartedly
appreciated by the participating Master
Trainers. The constructive discussion
and progressive thoughts by the Ekal
Sansthan members, most of whom
have a formal background in education,
reinforced the confidence in the Master
Trainers that the Ekal Teaching &
Training Methodology, built by
intellectuals like Late Dr Rakesh Popli,
Sri Sriniwas Panda and Sri KEN
Raghvan had stayed on the true path.
Sri Praveen Arya then took a quick
session wherein he highlighted the fact
that all 5 facets of Human Resources
are incorporated into the Ekal Training
system
1

2

Scale: The Ekal training system
covers the entire Ekal community
from Ladakah and Jammu &
Kashmir to Kerala and from Assam
to Gujarat, across all 55000 villages.
Continuity: The Ekal training
system follows a regular calendar

Sri K E N Raghvan and Sriniwas Panda

and is structured such that it
ensures all teachers; at all levels
undergo training during the year.
3

Engagement: The training
sessions are structured in such a
way that all participants are kept
engaged during all ten sessions, in
some form or the other. This is
really praise-worthy considering
the packed schedule of each day in
the session.

4

Dynamic: Ekal system is
continuously evolving and open to
improvements on the basis on
analysis and evaluations.

5

Goal Oriented: Ekal's mission is
clear and reaches, engages with
each individual in the system. A
youth becomes a teacher through
training, and then grows with the
mission to become a Guru.

The workshop then concluded with
a brief summary by Prof Manju
Srivastava. She highlighted that the
workshop was the beginning of the
collaboration and interaction between
the Master Trainers and the Ekal
Sansthan team. This Ekal Sansthan
team was expected to provide the fuel
by way of new thoughts and new ideas
into how the existing well-oiled machine
for primary education could evolve and
improve, and contribute to the growth of
the Ekal movement (a people's
movement) for the betterment of the
village, society and the nation.
Jaya Srivastava
General Manager,
Ericsson Global Coordinator,
Ekal Sansthan, Hyderabad
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uSiw.; oxZ
fMczwx<+
ouc/akq ifj"kn iowkp
aZ y Hkkx dk
uiS.w; oxZ xr twu&tqykbZ essa
fMczwx<+ esa vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA bl
oxZ eas ijws iowkp
aZ y ds 17 vp
a ykas ls 115
i.wkd
Z kfyd loskofzr dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas us
Hkkx fy;kA bl dk;Ø
Z e dk mn?~kkVu
e[q; vfrfFk food
s kuUn dUsnz dh
l;aDqr e=
a h lJ
q h ch- jk/kknosh] iez[qk
vfrfFk iowkp
aZ y {k=
s ds p;sjeuS Jh
lHqkk"k vxozky] Jhgfj lRlx
a lfefr]
iowkÙZskj ds v/;{k Jh lkxjey
vxozky] fMcx
wz <+ Hkkx lfefr ds v/;{k
Jh fot; nosMk+] lfpo Jh 'kjn
gl
a kfj;k rFkk Jhgfj lRlx
a lefr ls
Jh lT;ukjk;.k xkMk+fsn;k rFkk
lqJh f'kYik xkMk+fsn;k }kjk nhi
iTzyou ls gv
q kA
lekjkgs ds nkjSku fMcx
wz <+ Hkkx
lfefr ds v/;{k Jh fot; nosMk+ us
lHkh dk Lokxr djrs g,q dgk fd ge
lcdk lkHSkkX; gS fd dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas ds
ifz'k{k.k dk ;g egRoi.wkZ oxZ fMcx
wz <+
eas gks jgk gAS food
s kuUn dUsnz dh
l;aDqr lfpo lJ
q h jk/kknosh us dgk fd
vki lc ykx
s kas ij b'Zoj dh vlhe
di`k g]S tks ;g iuqhr dk;Z vki ykx
s kas
ds ek/;e ls gks jgk gAS jk"Vª ds fodkl
eas tks vkgfqr vki ykx
s ns jgs g]aS og
fdlh egk;K ls de ugha gAS
Jhgfj lRlx
a lfefr ds v/;{k
Jh lkxjey us dgk fd Jhgfj lRlx
a
lfefr ds rRoko/kku eas lLadkj ds {k=
s
eas tl
S s i;zkl fnYyh vkjS dky
s dkrk eas
gks jgs Fk]s ol
S s i;zkl xoqkgkVh eas gkuss
yxs gaS rFkk vc fMcx
wz <+ eas Hkh gkx
as As
dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas us vius vuHqko dFku eas
vud
s ckras crk;hAa fo|ky; ds ckn
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ykfpr cjQwdu
ukVd dk eapu

ukVd dk ,d n`';

ouc/akq ifj"kn] xoqkgkVh pISVj ds
lkt
S U; ls it
a kckMh+ fLFkr Jhera
'kd
a jnos dyk{k=
s vkfWMVkfsj;e eas
ykfpr cjQd
w u dh ohjxkFkk ij
vk/kkfjr n'sk iesz ls vkrs ikzrs ukVd
dk fgUnh Hkk"kk eas ep
a u fd;k x;kA
dk;Ø
Z e dk mn?~kkVu Jh inzhi
deqkj & vkbiZh,l] ,Mhthih & vle
ifqyl }kjk nhi iTzToyu ls gv
q kA
ouc/akq ifj"kn] xoqkgkVh pISVj ds

uSiq.; oxZ dk;Z'kkyk izxfr esa

xkoa ds cPpkas eas tks cnyko vk;k g]S
mlls lHkh ykx
s iHzkkfor gAaS lcdk
dguk Fkk fd ,dy fo|ky; ds
ek/;e ls xkoa dk fodkl gv
q k gAS
fMcx
wz <+ efgyk lfefr dh vkjs ls
Jherh bUnq nosMk+ us dgk fd efgyk
lfefr dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas dks ikzRslkfgr
djrh vk jgh gS vkjS fofo/k ;kt
s ukvkas
ds ek/;e ls lx
a Bu eas viuh Hkkxhnkjh
fuHkk jgh gAS

v/;{k Jh iou deqkj vxozky us
ykfpr cjQd
w u dh ohjrk vkjS 'kk;SZ
ds ckjs eas crkrs g,q dgk fd og
f'kokth ,oa egkjk.kk irzki dh rjg
,d n'sk HkDr ,oa jk"Vhª; uk;d g]aS
ijUrq n'sk ds vU; Hkkxkas dh rks NkM
s ]as+
vle ds gh ykx
s n'sk HkDr ykfpr
cjQd
w u dh dhfrZ dks Hky
q rs tk jgs gAaS
^food
s tkyku ikzM
s D'ku* ds lg;kx
s
ls vle ds ;oqkvkas eas xkjSo ds Hkko
txkus ds fy, gh ykfpr cjQd
w u dh
xkFkk dks fgUnh ukVd ds ek/;e ls u
dosy vle cfYd n'sk ds vU; dkuskas
rd ys tkus ds i;zkl fd;s tk jgs gAaS
,d ?kVak iUngz feuV rd pys
bl ukVd dks n[skdj mifLFkr n'kd
Z
e=
a eXq/k gks x,A ukVd dks mÙkj inz'sk
ds vfHk;rak vfouk'k feJ dh tcqkuh
vkjS lkp
s ds ek/;e ls n'kk;Zk x;kA
bleas fn[kk;k x;k fd tkjsgkV eas
ukd
S jh ds fy, vk, Jh vfouk'k dks
fdrkcas i<u+s dk 'kkd
S gAS og ohj ;k)
s k
ykfpr cjQd
w u dh xkFkk dks i<r+k gS
vkjS muds n'sk iesz] ohjrk] lkgl]
drOZ;fu"Bk] dk;d
Z 'qkyrk ,oa cfq)erk
ls vfHkHkrw gAS muds nkLsr ds lkFk
njwHkk"k ij gbqZ okrkZ o lkp
s ds tfj,
ykfpr cjQd
w u ds thou or`kra dks
n'kk;Zk x;kA
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Inauguration of Chikitsa Sahayata Kendra
(CSK) & Training Center

Sri Rajesh Vswani inaugurating CSK

The National Executives
Committee of Arogya Foundation of
India in its meeting at Ranchi has
approved the CSK & TC at Jaipur.
Subsequently, the team of Udaipur
Anchal Arogya Samiti did a lot of hard
work and constituted a team of more
than 20 doctors who have committed
themselves for providing support to
patients from Ekal Villages and their
workers.
The CSK and Training Centre was
inaugurated by distinguished guest
Sri Rajesh Vaswani from Ekal USA by
alighting a lamp. The event was presided
by Sri Rajnath Singhal, Patron, CSK.
Dr H K Mittal made a brief
presentation on Chikitsa Sahayata
Kendra (CSK) & Training Center. The
presentation explained as to why it was
needed for the villagers & tribal
population. It was stated that they are
deprived of modern health facilities,
and fear to come for treatment to cities.
For them the cost matters and may not
be able to go for proper treatment. The
doctors are willing to contribute by
providing free treatment or at
concessional rates, their confidence in
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medical system will increase. This will
make the Ekal organization stronger
with the greater cooperation of society
for the villagers' health mission.
Sri Rajesh Vaswani said that he
liked the new concept as already
introduced to him by Sri Ramesh Shah
of Ekal USA, and happy to find all the
concepts introduced by him regarding
Arogya in USA are actually happening
on the ground.
Sri Rajnath Singhal in his
presidential address informed that
besides doctors some hospitals
including Pacific Medical College &
Hospital, Sanjivani Hospital, Victoria
hospital and Saral Blood Bank had
promised full support to CSK along with
Maharana Pratap Ayurvedic Medical
College.

Meeting in progress

Health Camps
in Jharkhand & UP
Arogya Foundation of India (AFI)
health care outreach model focuses on
preventative care. AFI organizes
medical camps in partnership with local
doctors, medical students, nurses and
local volunteers. At health camps, AFI
provides basic treatment and general
check up to help people be aware of
their health status. AFI & RMS has a
team of doctors, nurses and a lab
technician who work tirelessly to see
that every patient is attended to.
Referrals are made to the
hospitals, if required. The maximum
percentage of cases seen involved
fever and a few other illnesses such as
flu, diarrhoea, body-ache, back pains,
etc. The big turnout is always a clear
indication of the urgent need for
medical care in the community.
Presentation before patients:
Dr Binay Kumar Vidyarthi in his speech
advised the women to eat gram and
joggery as much as they can. These
two things are available in ample
amount in the villages. Joggery is
prevention of worm infestation. All
women themselves and their children
inculcate the habit of washing hands
with soap before eating. These small
care points will make lot of difference in
preventing and curing anaemia. To
prevent skin infection, cleaning of body
and clothes is a must.
Dr Bhim Prasad advised the
villagers that everybody should eat
vegetables in sufficient quantity along
with high protein diet as pulses and
grams. Surgery is also rich in iron, and
is added to the vegetables like lemon or
tomato. It increases iron absorption.
General health and dental check-up
camps were organized at seven places
in Jharkhand, and sixteen places in
eastern UP. More than 3000 patients
were treated.
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Health Awareness Campaign
by Arogya and Chip-In Foundation USA

Prayer meeting at HAC

Meeting in progress

The monthly training programme
of Health Awareness Campaign of
Arogya Foundation of India & Chip-In
project was held in July at Khakar
Ashram in Jhadol Sanch of Udaipur. It
was inaugurated by Sri Rajesh
Vaswani, Ekal, USA. He was
accompanied, by his daughter Ms
Simran Vaswani, a medical student
and Mrs. Bhavika, Dr H K Mittal, AFI,
Delhi, Dr S N Vyas, Dr O P Mahatma,
Dr K S Mongra and Dr Om Prakash
Sharma (all from Udaipur), Ms Manju
Didi and Sri Revashanker, Jhadol
Sanch were also present.

including review of survey forms.
Arogya charts were also distributed for
display in Ekal villages.

Dr H K Mittal introduced the
subject of Health Awareness Campaign
and its activities while Dr K S Mongra
provided training to the Arogya Sevika
and Acharyas regarding personal
hygiene, sanitation, prevention of
diseases like diarrhoea. He also spoke
about first aid and immunization. Total
70 members participated in the training
programme.
Dr O P Sharma provided training
on cleanliness of eyes, nose and throat
by using household items in case the
needed items are not available in the
market or if one cannot afford those.
Sri Rameshwar Dayal talked about
the role of wall writing with paint
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Jhadol Sanch Samity was
constituted. Arogya Sanch Samity were
announced by Dr O P Mahatma,
President, Udaipur, AFI
Sri Revashanker as patron, Ms Manju
Didi as President, Sri Suresh Pandya,
Sri Gamer Singh, Sri Kanhaiyalal,
Sri Khayali Lal, Sri Mamna Ram, and
Sri Uma Shankars as member.
Observations: Arogya Sevikas,
lady workers taking care of 5 villages,
were found not to be efficient in
monitoring and supervising the
programme of Health Awareness
Campaign in 5 villages, they were
replaced by 5 Arogya Sevaks (Male
Workers). It was observed that Arogya
Sevaks are monitoring the health
awareness campaign and survey in a
better way. The surveys have been
done in more than 2000 families and it is
to be computerized by August end.
Considering the practical situation,
it was recommended that the 2nd survey
should be initiated in October giving 3
months time for it to be completed in
December 2015. Computerization, data
analysis and outcome of the project may
be ready by March 2016.

Another Camp
in village
Salu Khera
A medical camp was organized in
village Salu Khera in Jhadol Sanch of
Udaipur in July. The services were
provided in the camp by Dr Karan Singh
Mongra, Udaipur, Dr H K Mittal, Delhi,
Dr Shiv Narain Vyas, Udaipur and
Ms Manju Didi, Jhadol along with
Sri Rajesh Vaswani, Ekal, USA, his
daughter Ms Simran Vaswani,
a medical student, USA, and
Mrs Bhavika, USA.
A lecture on health care was
delivered by Dr H K Mittal to the
beneficiaries of the camp. They were
informed regarding habits to improve
quality of potable water by the use of
Potassium Permanganate. Use of
Kerosene in pools of stagnant rainwater
to avoid reproduction of mosquitoes for
prevention of malaria and dengue was
emphasized. The importance of green
leafy vegetables and Poshan Vatika
was told to improve nutrition along with
the use of iron utensils.
155 Patients were examined in the
camp and medicine were prescribed for.
Other samity members supported by
distributing medicines. Hemoglobin tests
were also conducted in which only four
females out of 40 were found anaemic.
They appeared to be improve as a result
of anaemia control programme.

Distribution of medicines
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Gaon aur Shiksha
Smt. Manju Srivastava (Manju
didi), President, Ekal Sansthan,
participated in two panel discussions on
'Gaon Aur Shiksha' and 'Kanya
Bhrun Hatya' on DD Kisan Channel in
the last week of July, 2015.
During the first discussion she
shared 'Ekal's formula' to resolve
problems of teacher's absenteeism, and
non-cooperation of village folk who do not
encourage their children to attend school

full time because children help their
families in household or fieldwork. Manju
didi highlighted the USP of Ekal i.e.: Local
Teacher, Local Village Committee. It
means complete participation of villagers,
and local ownership of Ekal Vidyalaya by
Gram Samiti that ensures success of Ekal
Vidyalayas.
Smt. Srivastava expressed her
views on education of tribal and rural
children who are not interested in school

education. She shared success stories
of Ekal Vidyalayas in remote villages of
India, that came to true because of Ekal
follows non-formal method of imparting
functional education to sustain the
interest of the children. The teachers are
trained to involve play way method like
kahani, games, songs, craft, yoga,
personal health and hygiene. She
suggested to involve local youth;
preferably, a woman, who should be
trained as a teacher who does not leave
the village; keep school timing flexible, let
the gram samiti decide so that children
despite of helping in household chores,
they still get time to attend the school for
three hours happily.
Smt. Srivastava said that government schemes failed in village because
village people do not get involvement in
that. Let them become the real
stakeholder, and rest assured they will
never fail you if you train them, encourage them, love them and trust them.

Kanya Bhrun Hatya
csVh cpkvks

save the girl child
In the second discussion Manju
Didi said - Kanya Bhrun Hatya is an
inhuman act and a social crime having
dangerous repercussions in the
society. It is not only disturbing the
social equilibrium but also giving rise to
many evils. The problem has many
social dimensions, and there are
multiple reasons for this. There are
historical, social, economical, and
psychological factors acting behind this
inhuman act of murdering mother souls.
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Never in our ancient history, before
onslaught of Mughals Kanya Hatya
became an issue. Kanya was always
worshiped as devi.
Lack of education, social insecurity,
economic pressures due to dowry
system and a psychological conditioning
attached to boys as a status symbol of
family, collectively made the situation
worse. Do not forget the invisible factor of
devaluation of Sanskar and Sanskriti
causing slow poisoning in the society
and in the name of freedom and
modernity social indiscipline being
promoted, are equally alarming.
The remedy and reforms must
begin from family. A Selfie with
daughter, the superb idea of PM took
the world's imagination by storm and

stirred the conscience of people. Many
initiatives like Beti Bachao Beti Pdhao,
special schemes for Girl's education
and training to help them stand on their
feet firm and confident, and special
monetary help for their marriage are
very constructive steps in this direction .
Special orientations for parents and
teachers must be organized so that
they help girls during their growing
stage regarding their safety, security
and self-confidence building.
The time is changing fast, so are
the attitudes. Through education and
training, many evils can be defeated
with the help of parents. Educational
institutes, social activists and leaders
who can be role models to our growing
children, should also be popularized.
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Dr Subhash Chandra
Chairperson of Ekal Global

June 30, 2015 will be written as a
red-letter day in the history of Ekal
Movement when Dr Subhash Chandra
of Zee Group, graciously accepted to be
the Chairperson of Ekal Global. The
Delhi Centre inauguration was
organized at the Hotel Taj Palace. The
Ekal Global Centre (EGC) will be
situated in New Delhi.
Nearly hundred functionaries and
volunteers of Ekal Parivar attended the
event. Dr Subhash Chandra was
honoured and welcomed by the
presidents of all partner organizations of
the Ekal Movement i.e.

 Ekal Abhiyan Trust








Ekal Vidyalaya Foundation of India
Bharat Lok Shiksha Parishad
Friends of Tribals Society
Ekal Sansthan
Sri Hari Satsang Samiti (SHSS)
Arogya Foundation
Gramotthan Foundation

Dr Subhash Chandra envisaged
taking Ekal Global Movement to 25 more
countries in the coming year. Presently,
Ekal Foundation has presence in 11
countries. It has 51 regional centres in
USA alone.
Ekal has now become my life
mission, Dr Chandra in his short but
heart touching speech emphasized.
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Going back to 20 years ago, he said
when he had first visited tribal villages of
Jharkhand and Odisha, the impact of
those experiences never faded from his
memory. Even today, they are fresh.
“The stark realities of remote villages
humbled me and my family members
and made us to be better human beings
and more sensitive towards social
cause. Since then, I had been nurturing
an emotional bond with Ekal”.
“Ekal is the only powerful grassroots
movement, which can translate the
dream of Mahatma Gandhi's Gram
Swarajya into the reality in the truest
sense, I firmly believe”, he said.
Sri B L Bagra, President and Global
Co-ordinator of Ekal Abhiyan, presented
a brief report of Ekal Global activities,
and shared a chronological history of the
opening up of Ekal's chapters outside
India. In order to raise the efforts in more
dedicated manner, he presented the
details of Sambhags (state centres)
which are opened in India and set up
with respective conveners and guides/
supporters across the country.
Sri Shyam Gupt, mentor and
founder of Ekal Movement, expressed
his deep gratitude for Dr Chandra's great
contribution in growth of Ekal Movement.
He motivated all present in the gathering
to network with their friends and relatives

in countries outside India to channelize
their interest and participation in Ekal's
mission. As always, his words ignited the
latent spirit of the audience to the extent
that some volunteers even pledged their
respective support in the immediate
future.
Now under the dynamic and
visionary leadership of Dr Subhash
Chandra, I am sure that Ekal will become
a strong brand name both in India and
abroad, very soon. Dr Chandra's life
mission of making Mahatma Gandhi's
dream of Gram Swarajya in truest sense
in every village of India, will be achieved
by his joining hands with Ekal
Movement, Ma Shyam Gupt asserted.
Sri Pradeep Goyal, Chairman, Ekal
Vidyalaya Foundation of India, who
came from Mumbai, gave vote of thanks.
This was followed by an interactive
session with Dr Subhash Chandra, in
which the members of the youth wing of
Ekal got an opportunity to gather fresh
perspectives on some important issues.
Dr Chandra categorically urged the
youth to come forward as future
trailblazers of Ekal Movement.
Sri Naresh Jain, National President,
BLSP and Sri Praveen Arya, General
Secretary, Ekal Sansthan jointly
conducted the programme. Sri Pradeep
Goyal, Sri Naresh Jain, Sri B L Bagra and
Sri Ramesh Shah of USA were
announced members Team Ekal Global
under the leadership of Dr Subhash
Chandra.
A new era begins here in Ekal
Movement. An era that would have a far
reaching presence and impact of the
movement, transcending geographical
barriers on one hand and reinforcement
of the vibrant and committed spirit of Ekal
on the other.
Manju Srivastava
President, Ekal Sansthan
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Dhanvantri Seva Yatra, Guwahati

Patient before operation

The annual five days yatra was
conducted by the National Medicos
Organization (NMO) and Friends of
Tribals Society (FTS) in the North-East
of India. The medical camps were
conducted in 118 villages benefitting
17,000 villagers. Moreover, a patient
Sri Danial Ingte of age 19 underwent a
surgery in the arm and can now resume
a normal life. An FTS donor contributed
towards his surgery expenses, and is
happy over the recovery and success.
FTS Guwahati is planning to extend
such an advanced treatment in other
anchals too.

Health Care in Rural India
Medical Internship Initiative
Goal and Perspective: The
vastness of rural India provides many
opportunities to learn and fathoms
innumerable medical conditions and
lifestyle analysis opportunities,
including the atmospheric, economic
and cultural impacts on the health.
HCRI is ready to embark on a pilot
project- "HCRI Medical Internship
Initiative", by taking college students
(2nd, 3rd, or 4th year) or premedical
students to India, exposing them to
Indian medical system, common tropical
and nontropical diseases and rural health.
The programme will be from
January 2 to 14, 2016 at Ranchi Jharkhand, India.

A doctor examine a patient
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After the operation

GRC Centre,
Karnajo

The students will be rounding
mainly with an internist, surgeon,
obstetrician, gynaecologist, and
paediatrician in the renowned medical
school in Ranchi to learn about common
diseases prevalent in that area.
Subsequently, there will be two
trips to remote villages to learn about
the village life. They will attend HCRI
initiative of anaemia eradication
program in women and children in Ekal
Vidyalaya villages, and general medical
camp.
The selected students will be
expected to learn, digest and write their
daily journal. Hopefully it may lead to
writing an article about health care and
village health in India.
HCRI feels that this connectivity of
west to east will be extremely valuable
to the participants, giving them a great
exposure to a different country, life
style, culture, medical conditions,
medical system, and above all, will
make them broader thinkers.

GRC session in progress

Ekal Model for Social Change i.e.
Ekal Gramothan Resourcee Centre
(Ekal GRC) at Karnajo is becoming a
hub of integrated village development
in Jharkhand providing new techniques
of agriculture, tailoring, cutting and
saari making unit for Vanvasi women
and Skill Development wing for Vanvasi
youths.

Guests at GRC centre
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Pocket Money for Ekal
Neeharika Munjal - just a young
high school student gave all her
pocket money to Ekal this year !
Her parents as a gift added some
more to that collection and now she
has adopted a village in Mathura!
"When I heard about Ekal I felt
impelled to do something. I felt I was
so privileged and felt my pocket

Training Programme
by Tezpur Anchal
Ekal Abhiyan-Tezpur Anchal will
conduct a free training programme for
the lab technician's course at Balipara
for 6 months together with other
certificate courses of three months.
Successful candidates would be given
government approved certificate, and a
job placement with salary around
Rs. 8, 000 to Rs.15, 000 per month. The
minimum educational qualification for
the certificate course is above standard
10 th in any stream.

money could be put to use to help Ekal
children get an education. So here it is
aunty". Ekal is blessed to have your
support. You could have bought a new
dress or done so many things and yet
you choose to help Ekal. In the land of
the birthplace of Krishna, may be with
your support a new Arjuna may
emerge who is ready to make a huge
impact.

Medical Check-Up, Ranchi
National Medical Organization and
Arogya Foundation, Jharkhand had
organized a free medical check-up on
June 21, 2015 for the yoga participants
and morning walkers in Ranchi. Checkups for blood pressure, diabetes and
counselling for healthy lifestyle were
also part of the programme, and a team
of doctors offered their services.

Skills for Rural Livelihood
lR;eso t;rs
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF SKILL DEVELOPMENT
& ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Celebrate
World Youth Skills Day
with the launch of
th
Skill India on 15 July 2015

Students with certificates

The first batch of 16 students who
underwent the three months knitting
and tailoring course at Balipara, which
was organized by the Vocational
Training Institute and Rotary Club of
Great Tezpur, received their certificate
recently.
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Medical Camp in progress

Prime Minister Narendra Modi

Ekal Abhiyan with the support of National Skill Development Corporation has
taken the message of Skill India Mission to more than 10,000 villages on July 15,
2015 with a purpose to spread awareness among rural and vanvasi communities.
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Ruchika Fest
Mumbai Mahila Samiti (MMS)
added another feather in their cap by
participating in Ruchika Fest 2015. It
was held on July 15-16, 2015. The
involvement brought in a fresh colour
and creativity injecting a new burst of
energy and ideas; a perfect platform to
create awareness about tribal people,
and raise funds for their welfare.
Member enjoying fest

Anaemia
Workshop

More than 40 Mahila Samiti

members participated in the exhibition
taking turns to be present in the stall.
Their selfless service turned them into
role models for many women who
showed keen interest in participating in
future MMS activities. This successful
participation not only helped in creating
a stronger sense of purpose but also
considerably drew attention towards
the forgotten section of our society.

Rakhi for Karyakartas

Smt. S Hema of Arogya
Foundation recently conducted a
workshop on Anaemia with the Women
Police of Coimbatore City. The
response to that was tremendous, and
appreciated by the top brass.

Karyakartas with Rakhis

Smt. Hema conducting workshop

The Mahila Samity of Nagpur Gramothan Parishad, has sent Rakhi for all the 18
sambhag sevavrati karyakartas, and these were given to bhag pramukhs' to
distribute to their karyakartas. All the 18 sambhag pramukhs, central working
committee members, and kendriya pratinidhi participated in three days meeting in
Kurukshetra, Haryana.

Power of Education Forum, New York
Ekal Vidyalaya held “Power of
Education Forum” wherein its Global
Chairman, Dr Subhash Chandra was
the keynote speaker.
The event attracted a huge crowd.
Dr Subhash Chandra was delighted to
be at the event and met so many
wonderful people from the New York
area. Dr Chandra gave an inspiring
keynote address.
“India can claim to have real
independence only when all its citizens
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have economic independence. Even
after 67 years of independence and all
the development that has come to
India, barely 20-30 million people have
economic independence. Rural areas
are especially neglected, said
Dr S Chandra. Ekal is taking on the bold
challenge of bringing economic
independence to rural India.
His talk inspired a few attendees to
make significant donations on the spot.
Even though it was not a fundraiser,
over $200,000 was raised.

Dr S Chandra with Ekal members
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Lkks'ky lfoZl bUVuZfZ'ki] lwjr
xt
q jkr eas xk/akahuxj fLFkr if.Mr
nhun;ky iVskªfsy;e ;fquoflVZh eas
v/;ujr 7 rduhdh Lukrd
fo|kfFk;Zkas us ouc/akq ifj"kn] ljwr pISVj
ds vUrxrZ tuw 4 ls 25] 2015 ds e/;
viuh lk'sky lfol
Z bUVufZ'ki ijwh dh
gAS fo|kFkhZ 'k'kkd]a ljq] dkfrd
Z ]
|f`er] ifzFkr] fnO;k'akh ,oa foiy
q us
xt
q jkr ds Mkx
a ¼rkih½ vp
a y eas
lp
a kfyr ,dy fo|ky;kas eas tkdj
,dy vfHk;ku dh xfrfof/k;kas dks
le>k gS rFkk ouoklh lekt dk
f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls pgeqa [qkh fodkl ds
lHkh vk;kekas ij fpUru euu ,oa dk;Z
fd;k gAS

bu fo|kfFkZ;ksa us Mkax ¼rkih½
vpay ds ekxsjk] lknMfoghj] nhoku
VEs c :] pu[ky] eq y pkMs a ]
HkokunxM]+ fpdfV;k] xksj;k]
uMx[kknh] Vkds jngkM]+ bl/kj]
ckjMk+ ] [kktjw u k] l;w Z c ks j M+ k ]
chxqikM+k ,oa ekyxk xkoaksa esa
lapkfyr ,dy fo|ky; ds vkpk;kaZa
ds lkFk feydj Nk= v/;kiu dk
dk;Z fd;kA xzke lfefr ls HksaV ,oa
xzke lEidZ dj ouoklh thou ls
vkRelkr gq, gSaA lHkh Nk=ksa us
viuh izktsDV fjiksVZ lwjr dk;kZy;
esa tek dh gSA

,dy fo|ky; esa varjkZ"Vªh; ;ksx fnol
21 twu 2015 dks çFke
varjkZ"Vªh; ;ksx fnol ds volj ij
,dy fo|ky;ksa esa Hkh ;ksx fnol
euk;k x;kA ns'k Hkj esa yxHkx 50
gt+kj ,dy fo|ky; esa varjkZ"Vªh;
;ksx fnol vk;ksftr fd, x,]
ftlesa yxHkx 15 yk[k ,dy
fo|kfFkZ;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA
,dy fo|ky; dsUæksa ij ;ksx
fnol vk;ksftr fd, x,] ftlesa
,dy Nk=ksa ds vykok ml xk¡o ds
ca/kq&Hkfxuh us Hkh fgLlk fy;kA
blds vfrfjä ,dy vfHk;ku ds
uxjh; laxBuksa ds inkf/kdkjh
dk;ZdrkZ ca/kq&Hkfxuh us Hkh
varjkZ"Vªh; ;ksx fnol esa fgLlk
fy;kA ,dy vfHk;ku ds ek/;e ls
çR;sd ,dy fo|ky; esa ;ksxkH;kl
çfrfnu djk;k tkrk gSA ,dy
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vfHk;ku dk ekuuk gS fd ;ksx ,d
thou 'kSyh gS] blfy, cpiu ls gh
;ksx dk vH;kl gksA bl fufeÙk ;ksx
thou esa ,d lgt vkSj ljy
fnup;kZ ds :i esa fodflr gksA
blfy, ,dy fo|ky;ksa esa ;ksx
vfuok;Z gSA

fo|ky; esa ;ksx fnol dk;ZØe
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r`rh; 'krdohj vfHkoknu
bUnkSj ds r`rh; 'krdohj Jh fouksn vxzoky ds
izfr d`rKrk izdV djus ,oa /kU;okn nsus gsrq mudh
ekrkth ds tUe fnol 16 twu dks muds fuokl LFkku
ij tkdj vfHkuUnu dj vfHkoknu i=d HksaV fd;k
x;kA bUnkSj pSIVj ds v/;{k Jh f'kodqekj pkS/kjh]
ekun lfpo Jh vkse izdk'k /kwr] izFke 'krdohj
Jh fueZy vxzoky vkSj f}rh; 'krdohj Jh izsepUn
xks;y ds lkFk vU; inkf/kdkjhx.k Hkh miLFkfr FksA

'krdohj i= HksaV lekjksg

laxhr fu'kk dk;ZØe] tcyiqj
usiky ds ck<+ ihfM+rksa ds lgk;rkFkZ
10 yk[k :i;s dh jkf'k nku nhA
dk;ZØe esa laLdkj/kkuh ds vusd
x.kekU; lnL;ksa us ouca/kq ifj"kn ds
lnL; cuus ,oa fo|ky; gsrq nku
dh ?kks"k.kk dhA

xk;u djrs gq, dykdkj

,dy vfHk;ku ds laxBu izHkkjh
ek- ';ke xqIr ds egkdkS'ky laHkkx
esa izokl ds miy{k esa tcyiqj esa
laxhr fu'kk dk;Zdze dk vk;kstu
fd;k x;kA dk;Zdze esa eq[; vfrfFk
ds :Ik esa Hkkjrh; lsuk ds ys- tujy
Jh , ,l jkor] fof'k"V vfrfFk
ek- ';ke xqIr rFkk ouca/kq ifj"kn~
tcyiqj psSIVj ds laj{kd Mk- dSyk'k
xqIrk mifLFkr FksA
dk;ZØe esa laLdkj/kkuh ds
izfl) dykdkj Jh dqythr flag o
lqJh ekSleh }kjk 'kkunkj xhr o
xt+y izLrqr fd;s x;sA dk;ZØe ds
eq[; vfrfFk Jh jkor us dgk fd
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ouca/kq ifj"kn oukapy esa jgus okys
vkfnoklh fu/kZu ca/kqvksa dks tks f'k{kk
nsus dk dk;Z dj jgh gS og vR;ar
ljkguh; dk;Z gSA blds mijkUr
ek- ';ke xqIr us vius mn~cks/ku esa
crk;k fd ouokfl;ksa dh lsok ls
cMk dksbZ dk;Z ugha gSA blds
vfrfjDr Mk- dSyk'k xqIrk us dgk
fd bl iquhr dk;Z esa ge ftruk Hkh
nku nsrs gSa mlls vf/kd gesa izfrQy
o ekufld 'kkfUr izkIr gksrh gSA
vesfjdk ls Jherh 'kf'k
JhokLro us tcyiqj psSIVj dks rsjg
yk[k :i;s dh jkf'k ,dy fo|ky;
gsrq rFkk Mk- dSyk'k xqIrk }kjk

ek- ';ke xqIr mn~cks/ku nsrs gq,

vfrfFkx.k

dk;ZØe esa ifj"kn~ ds lfpo
Jh xksiky vlkok }kjk psSIVj dh
xfrfof/k jiV izLrqr dh xbZ rFkk
vkHkkj izn'kZu uofuokZfpr v/;{k
Jh nhid vjksjk us fd;kA
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laLdkj f'k{kk lfefr dh f}rh; cSBd
Jhgfj lRlax lfefr dh jk"Vªh;
dk;Zdkfj.kh ,oa jk"Vªh; leUo;
lfefr dh olar dqat esa vk;ksftr
f}rh; cSBd esa ns'kHkj esa fLFkr 13
lfefr;ksa ds v/;{k lfpo vkSj vU;
inkf/kdkfj;ksa vkSj jk"Vªh; Lrj ds
inkf/kdkfj;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA fnYyh
v/;{k Jh eukst vjksM+k us vius
Lokxr lans'k esa lefUor #i ls dke
djus dk vkokg~u djrs gq, dgk fd
oucU/kqvksa dh ekStwnk gkykr vkSj
ns'kfgr esa oucU/kqvksa dks laxfBr
vkSj lajf{kr djus dh jk"Vªh; t+#jr
dks ns[krs gq, lfefr ds dk;ksZa
dk foLrkj vkSj fu;kstu vfr
vko';d gSA
Jhgfj lRlax lfefr ds jk"Vªh;
v/;{k Jh lR;ukjk;.k dkcjk us
vius mn~cks/ku esa Jhgfj lfefr ds
egRoiw.kZ dk;Z dks felu eksM ds
ysdj la;qDr#i ls lapkfyr djus
vkSj ijLij leUo;] lEidZ]
fo'okl] ikjnf'kZrk dks c<+kus ij
tk+sj fn;kA lfefr ds eqEcbZ fLFkr
dsUnzh; dk;kZy; dh vksj ls gj
izdkj dk lg;ksx rFkk ekxZn'kZu dk

Jh v:.k tsVyh }kjk if=dk dk foekspu
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bZjksM psSIVj dh
okf"kZd lk/kkj.k lHkk
bZjksM psSIVj dh okf"kZd lk/kkj.k
lHkk ,oa o"kZ 2015&17 dh
dk;Zdkfj.kh dk 'kiFk xzg.k lekjksg
vk#æk gky] lEiruxj esa lEiUu
gqvkA v/;{k Jh enu eksgu pkaMd
us Lokxr Hkk"k.k fn;kA

lfefr dh cSBd

vk'oklu nsrs gq, jk"Vªh; egkea=h
Jh xksiky d.MksbZ us efgukokj
fjiksfVZax] lalk/kuksa ds vkoaVu vkSj
O;;] dFkkdkjksa ds eku/ku] izokl
vkSj vU; [kpksZa dh le;kuqdwy
miyC/krk dks lqfuf'pr djus ds
fy, izHkkfj;ksa vkSj lfefr;ksa ds Lrj
ij le;c) dk;Z # i dh
vko';drk ij t+ksj fn;kA
Jhgfj lfefr dh if=dk
ouka p y dh ikrh] ftldk
izfrLFkkiu jk"Vªh; Lrj ij djus dk
fu.kZ; fd;k x;k Fkk] dk fof/kor
foekspu ekuuh; Jh v#.k tsryh]
dsUnzh; foRrea=h vkSj ek- ';ke xqIr
us fd;kA lkFk gh Jhgfj lRlax dh
osclkbV dk foekspu Hkh fd;k x;k
ftlds ek/;e ls lfefr dh
ns ' kO;kih xfrfof/k;ks a vkS j
nkunkrkvksa ds lkFk&lkFk lRlax
dsUnzksa ds ckjs esa izekf.kd tkudkjh
miyC/k gks ldsxhA dsUnzh; usr`Ro ls
izeq[kr% Jh ';ke xqIr] Jh ctjax
yky ckxM+k] Jh ek/kosUnz] Jh vts;
dqekj] Jh liu eq[kthZ vkSj
Jh chjsUnz us lfefr dk ekxZn'kZu
fd;kA

dks"kk/;{k Jh jk/kkeksgu ykgksVh
us okf"kZd ys[kk çLrqr fd;kA
lfpo Jh xtkuan vxzoky us
o"kZ Hkj ds dk;ksZ dk C;kSjk fn;kA
Jh enueksgu pkaMd us o"kZ
2015&17 ds fy, ubZ Vhe dh
?kks"k.kk dhA Jh x.ks'kjke /kwr]
Jh enueksgu pkaMd ,oe~ Jh çnhi
ikjs[k laj{kd] Jh v#.k djckokyk
v/;{k] Jh xtkuan vxzoky lfpo]
rFkk Jh lat; esgrk dks"kk/;{k
fu;qä fd;s x,A
efgyk lfefr dh okf"kZd fjiksVZ
Jherh e/kqfydk tktw us çLrqr dhA
o"kZ 2015&17 ds fy, efgyk lfefr
dh iqjkuh Vhe gh jgsxhA vkus okys
lkaLd`frd dk;ZØe tkxks fganqLrkuh
ds fy, la;kstd Jh jk/kkeksgu
ykgksVh dks cuk;k x;kA
rfeyukMq esa py jgs vkjksX;
QkmaMs'ku ds dkeksa dh tkudkjh nh
x;h vkSj fo|ky;ksa esa u, ikBîØe
ds ckjs esa ppkZ gqbZ ftlesa lnL;ksa
}kjk iwNs x, lokyksa dk tckc fn;k
x;kA Jh iky ckQuk] laxBu ea=h
us lHkh dk vkHkkj O;ä fd;kA
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Muscat Durg
I am staying in Muscat; and came to
know about Ekal Movement in February
2015. Muscat Ekal Coordinators
explained about the objective of this
movement in a workshop, which
impressed me a lot. However, like any
normal person's thinking, I was not sure
about the ground reality and
effectiveness of the system, whether
those are in place or not.

I belong to a place called Durg in
Chattisgarh state. In month of May this
year, I happened to be in Durg on
vacation and expressed my interest of
visiting one of the Ekal Vidyalayas. The
arrangement was made on a very short
notice of two days. I visited one of the
Ekal Schools located deep inside the
forest area around 95 Km from Durg
with my wife Shikha Kharia.
We both visited Sri Manoj
Parasram Puria's sponsored school in
the village Charbhantha Bamhanai.
The Vidyalaya has 27 students
between the age of 4 years to 15 years,
and is being operated in the village
Kalamanch between 5:00 pm to 7:00
pm, being the summer time. The
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teacher is Kumari Dulari, around 25
years of age, very efficient and
technically competent to teach
students. The teaching is done on a
blackboard with chalk. I checked the
attendance register, and asked few
questions like name of the district, the
state, and capital, the country, the Chief
Minister, the Prime Minister, the
President etc to the students, and also
enquired single and double digit
addition, subtraction, multiplication and
division and their practical utility. We
played games with the students.

Conclusion: I was surprised to
hear the positive response from the
students on the questions asked. I am
thankful to all the people associated
with Ekal for the noble and great cause
to develop the young kids who do not
have enough resources for education.
I am also declaring sponsorship for
two vidyalaya (one on my name and
other on my wife Shikha Kharia's name)
near Durg area in Chattisgarh.
K K Kharia
Muscat, Oman
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They say, it costs nothing to be kind
to another, but what that kindness does
for the other is priceless, so we thought.
The Ekal model of functioning
involves a periodic visit to the ground
zero i.e. the adopted villages. It serves
three purposes. First, it helps in firsthand evaluation of the work being done
at the base level. Secondly, it generates
the feedback necessary for formulating
future policies. Thirdly, the most
important purpose that it serves the
grooming of the new members in Ekal
fold. Unless and until they understand
the structure, functioning and the depth
of Ekal ideology, their contribution
towards its cause will only be
superficial.
It was this imperative objective that
made us undertake the vanyatra to
Rudrapur district, a couple of months
back. Driven by the boisterous selfpresumption of helping others, we
reached the designated village and
what awaited us, took us completely by
surprise, albeit a very pleasant one. We
were accorded a very warm welcome
by the simple villagers who greeted us
with tilaks, flower petals and handmade
garlands.
Then we were led to a thatched
hut, which served as our dining room.
We all, used to a formal dining ritual,
very readily sat on the floor next to each
other, because their earnest sincerity
and love pushed our city souls out of
bounds. It was indeed a very heart
warming experience to see, how a
simple meal of daal chawal and mixed

Villagers with Ekal team
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Lessons
from the
Grassroots
vegetable can be turned into a gourmet
delight with such warm and loving
hospitality.
It was here, we could fully
comprehend the meaning of “Atithi
Devo Bhava“. It was amazing to see
how these simple villagers living with
such meagre means and basic
necessities, opened their doors and
hearts to complete strangers like us.
This was our first lesson in humility.
Meeting with Ekal Samiti members
was another very delightful experience.
They do not look for personal gains
while obliging their duties. The
volunteers working with such negligible
“maandhan”, were so motivated and
committed to their work. The whole
village had a very festive bonhomie
about it. All villagers, forgetting their
daily works, commitments and
problems, were only concerned about
making our stay pleasant and our visit
very fruitful. The women of the village
coexisted with one another as a big
family. The community bonding, they all
seemed to be sharing, was indeed so
remarkable and appreciable.
We, the so-called city folks, do not
wish or greet our neighbours for weeks
or months together, forget about
sharing their problems or dancing with
them in their joyous moments. Here, the
brotherhood feeling was so evident in

all their daily chores. If we were having
lunch at one household, the whole
village had contributed in its
preparation. Someone getting
vegetables, someone utensils,
someone flour or rice and someone
actually preparing it. Moreover, there
were dozen hands to serve us.
Was it possible in our urban
scenario? Our prosperity has got us
means and riches beyond
comprehension. But where does all that
lead to? We end up with only stress,
depression and no contentment at any
point in life. Whereas these people,
living in abject poverty, were full of
hope, spirits and enthusiasm.
So, who is actually richer? And who
is actually helping the other? We had
gone there to teach these villagers
some finer points of life, but we actually
ended up learning from them, the
lessons of positivity, enthusiasm and
zeal for life. These lessons have, sadly,
never been a part of our urban
educational curriculum.
So we, the self proclaimed
benefactors turned beneficiaries,
definitely owe our gratitude and regards
to these, beneficiaries turned
benefactors!
Bharti Chopra
Ekal Sansthan
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Accompanied with Sri Vijay Sethi,
we started our journey from Delhi in the
morning under lovely perfect cool
weather conditions. Traffic was not very
heavy so we were able to reach
Vrindavan about noon. We were joined
later on by Sri Bhim Singh and Retd.
Captain Har Har Sharma.

Hats Off-

Vrindavan School

form. One kid took it to recite us any
table from 1 to 20. Table of 17 picked up
and it was wonderful to see no
hesitation or any mistake. Just flawless.
The exercise was repeated three times
for different tables by different kids.
Then different kids demonstrated
functions of addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division on the chalk
board.

We went to visit the school, which
is about 28 km away from the town.
Only first part of the road was good, but
remaining part of the road was full of
pot-holes and last 6 or so kilometres we
had to pass through very remote and
small villages, going through pathways
or very narrow streets. While passing
through the villages, it reminded me of
the days when we were part of these
kind of living places, when I was about
5-6 years of age. Surroundings were all
agriculture and no industry at all. On
seeing a very typical small village, with
open like big courtyard, water hand
pump, cows and goats tied to trees and
people doing their daily work, Sri Sethi
informed me that this is the place where
we are going to see Ekal school.
We were greeted very warmly by
all the village folks - young and old, men
and ladies (eagerly waiting for us) all
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together in the courtyard. We were
garlanded by the select members of the
village and school staff.
All the 28 school students were
sitting in a very disciplined and
organised way in three rows. We were
offered chairs by the side. Kids orated
AUM in vedic traditional way, then
Gyatri Mantra was recited. Followed by
Saraswati Vandana. At this time, I was
asked to light the lamp in front of framed
picture of Goddess Saraswati. After
this, students gave us their work
performance. At that time, I think the
whole village was present around..

After this, the programme ended
with yoga and physical exercise by all
students together. All the students, both
boys and girls, were inspired and
enthusiastic in their work, and work
performance. It was humbling to see
such a degree of accomplishment by
teacher, students and Ekal where
practically no resources are available.
My observations: I have never
seen any work like this done with such
dedication from all concerned and
without any financial rewards. In my
opinion, even private schools may not
impart such kind of education.

One young boy gave us story of
tomato in a poetical and demonstrating
way.

My hats off to school, teacher,
volunteers, village parivar and Ekal for
having brought this concept to such
wonderful level and the great work
being done.

Another student gave us story of
counting nos. from 1 to 10 in a song

Sat Pal Gupta
Canada

Kids demonstrated
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ftuds lcy da/kksa ij Hkou [kM+s
gksrs gSa] os fn[krs ughaA os uhao ds
iRFkj dgykrs gSA muesa ls ,d gSa
Jh jk?kouA iwjk uke rks yEck gS
ijarq ge lc mUgsa Lusg ls jk?kou th
gh dgrs gSaA jk"VªHkfDr ,oa lekt ds
izfr leiZ.k ds laLdkj rks cpiu ls
gh la?k dh 'kk[kk esa [ksy&[ksy esa
jk?kou ds O;fDrRo esa ?kqyfey x;s
FksA f'k{kk iwjh djus ds ckn
fdyksZLdj dEiuh esa vPNs in ij
dk;Z fd;kA ijarq fo/kkrk us rks muds
fy, dqN fo'ks"k fo/kku fy[kk FkkA
LosPNk ls ukSdjh NksM+dj lekt
lsok ds thou esa izos'k fd;k rks dHkh
ihNs eqM+dj ugha ns[kkA vf[ky
Hkkjrh; fo|kFkhZ ifj"kn ds dk;ZdrkZ
ds :i esa o"kZ 2000 rd mUgksaus
iwoksZÙkj {ks= esa xqokgkVh rFkk f'kykax
dks dsanz cukdj ogka ds ;qokvksa ,oa
fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds chp lrr~ jk"Vªh;
psruk ,oa lkekftd nkf;Ro cks/k ds
fy, ,d izpkjd ds :Ik esa dk;Z
fd;kA vf[ky Hkkjrh; fo|kFkhZ
ifj"kn ds laxBu ea=h ds nkf;Ro dk
iw.kZ fu"Bk ds lkFk fuokZg fd;kA
fo'ks"kdj f'kykax tSls pqukSrh Hkjs
{ks= esa lQyrkiwoZd dk;Z fd;kA
Jh jk?kou ds eu esa ^xksekrk* ds
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izfr vikj J)k gSA xks vk/kkfjr
d`f"k ds izfr fo'ks"k vfHk:fp ds
dkj.k og ,dy vfHk;ku ds ßxzke
fodkl ,oa xzkeksRFkkuß ds dk;ksZa]
vuqla/kku ,oa izf'k{k.k ds lkFk tqM+s
rFkk bl fo"k; dks ^,dy* dk
egRoiw.kZ vk;ke cuk;k x;kA

ds-bZ-,u- jk?kou

,d lefiZr thou
Jh jk?kou oLrqr% cgqeq[kh
izfrHkk ds /kuh gSaA rfeyHkk"kh gksrs
gq, Hkh fganh ij iw.kZ vf/kdkj gh ugha
j[krs] oju~ lfgfR;d fganh esa
oSpkfjd mn~cks/ku ,oa ys[ku dj
ldrs gSaA mUgksaus dbZ Kkuo/kZd ys[k
Hkh fy[ks gSaA mUgsa laxBuksa }kjk ,d
oDÙkk ds :Ik esa vkeaf=r fd;k tkrk
gSA lk/kkj.kr% t+ehuh dk;Z ls tqM+s
izoklh dk;ZdrkZ i<+us&fy[kus dk
le; ugha fudky ikrs] vr% mudk
:>ku Hkh ml vksj ugha cu ikrkA
bl fn'kk esa jk?kou vuks[ks gSaA [kwc
i<+rs gSa] fo"k;ksa dk Kku j[krs gSa rFkk
cM+s oSKkfud n`f"Vdks.k ds lkFk mls
izLrqr djrs gSaA ml le; os ,d
izksQslj ;k oSKkfud ds leku /kkjk
izokg xksj{kk ,oa d`f"k ds oSKkfud
i+{k dks mnkgj.kksa ds lkFk crkrs gSaA
mudh Lej.k 'kfDr ij vk'p;Z Hkh
gksrk gS tc og iqLrd ,oa ys[kd ds
uke ds lkFk vuqla/kkuksa dk mnkgj.k
nsrs gSaA
o"kZ 2010 esa vk;ksftr ,dy dh
lefiZr ;k=k rFkk caxywj esa
vk;ksftr Þ,dy vfHk;ku dh
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iapeq[kh f'k{kkß ds la;qDr izf'k{k.k
ij foLr`r dk;Z'kkyk esa Jh jk?kou
us xgjh :fp fn[kkbZ ,oa fo'ks"k
;ksxnku fn;kA rHkh ls og ^,dy*
ds Þjk"Vªh; la;qDr izf'k{k.k izeq[kß ds
nkf;Ro ij jgrs gq, iwjs ns'k esa
fujarj izf'k{k.k dk;Z'kkykvksa dk
vk;kstu djrs jgs gSaA vkids lrr~
lg;ksxh Jhfuokl ikaMk rFkk mudh
iwjh izf'k{kd Vksyh ds lnL;ksa ds
lkFk vkius ,dy ds izf'k{k.k foHkkx
dks izHkko'kkyh cuk;kA blds
ifj.kke Lo:i vkpk;Z ls ysdj
lsokozrh dk;ZdrkZvksa rd Þxq.koÙkkß
ij fo'ks"k cy fn;k tkrk gSA orZeku
esa ^l;qDr izf'k{k.k foHkkx* ds izHkkjh
ds :Ik esa Jh jk?kou dk ekxZn'kZu
iwjs ns'k esa izkIr gksrk gSA Jh jk?kou
vkthou vfookfgr jgrs gq,] ,d
lPps deZ;ksxh dh rjg fcuk Fkds]
fcuk :ds ,dy vfHk;ku ds
fodkl&foLrkj gs r q lefiZ r
lsokozrh gSaA os fn[krs ugha] uhao ds
iRFkj ds leku jgrs gSaA
eatw JhokLro
v/;{k] ,dy laLFkku
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,dy f'k{kk
esjs fy, jke&dkt
o"kZ 2003 eas eaS ,dy fo|ky; eas
i<r+h FkhA e>
q s ry
q eqkfsudk nhnh i<k+rh
FkhA ml le; eaS pkFSkh d{kk eas FkhA
nhnh us e>
q s xhr fl[kk;k ^Hkkjr ds ge
ohj flikgh] dHkh ugha ge ?kcjkr^sA
nhnh geas xky
s s eas cBSkdj [ky
s [ky
s krh
FkhA geas vkyw okyk [ky
s vPNk yxrk
FkkA ekrk&firk ds ijS Nuwk Hkh nhnh us
gh fl[kk;h FkhA nhnh e>
q s ge'skk i<u+s
ds fy, ifszjr djrh FkhA nhnh ejsh
vkn'kZ FkhA eaS lkp
s rh FkhA cMh+ gkd
s j
nhnh dh rjg vkpk;kZ cux
aw hA
tc eSa o"kZ 2009 esa gk;j
lsds.Mjh esa i<+ jgh Fkh rc
,d :g daik nsus okyh
?kVuk gqbZA Ldwy ls galrh]
ckr djrh vius xkao
yks{eucLrh igq¡phA lkspk
nhnh ls feyrh pyw¡A ml
le; xkao ds ,dy
fo|ky; esa tquhm cksjk
nhnh i<+krh FkhA eSa lksp jgh FkhA
nhnh dej esa nqiV~Vk cka/ks ty&Fky
okyk [ksy [ksyk jgh gksxhA
ysfdu Ldwy igqaprs gh eSa ?kcjk
x;hA ,d Hkh cPpk ugha FkkA ';ke
iV] dkWih] fdrkc lc fc[kjh iM+h
FkhaA fny Fkkes eSa ?kj igqaphA eq>s
ns[krs gh eka nkSM+dj xys fyiV xbZA
cM+h eqf'dy ls QQdrh gq;h eka us
crk;kA ekSleh rsjh twuw nhnh dks
,u-Mh-,Q- okys jk{kl mBk ys x;sA
ge grk'k ,oa mnkl gksdj
bart+kj djrs jgs] nhnh vk;sxhA ij
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nhnh ugha vkbZA [kcj feyh fd ikl
ds taxy esa nhnh dh yk'k iM+h gSA
mu [kwuh nfjanksa us iSlksa ds ykyp esa
nhnh dh gR;k dj nhA
gekjs lkeus vc leL;k nhnh ds
nksuksa csVksa Ñ".kef.k cksjk ,oa ekul
cksjk dh FkhA mu jk{klksa ds Mj ls
thtk cPpksa dks ysus vkt rd ugha
vk;sA
e>
q s ;kn vk jgk gS ^jke&jko.k^
ukVdA jko.k Hkh ,l
s k gh vR;kpkjh
gkx
s kA yfsdu jko.k dHkh&u&dHkh rks
ejx
s kA yfsdu jke ds fcuk
ughAa fdlh u fdlh dks rks
jke dk dke djuk gh gkx
s kA
euaSs ch-,- fd;k o"kZ 2013 eAas
,dy ds dk;d
Z rkZ vk;As
e>
q ls ,dy eas dke djus
dk iLzrko j[kkA eaS fgEer
djds r;Skj gks xbAZ vkt
rt
s i+jq vp
a y eas vp
a y cky f'k{kk
ifz'k{k.k iez[qk dk dke dj jgh gA¡w vc
e>
q s Mj ugha yxrkA
D;k djsaxs] T+;knk ls T+;knk ekj
nsaxs gh uk! ,d fnu ejuk rks gS gh!
;g ,dy dk dke jke th dk dke
gSA bls djrs e:a rks blls vPNk
vkSj D;k\ eSaus ladYi fy;k gSA nhnh
us tks jke th dk dke laHkkyk Fkk]
mls iwjk djds gh jgw¡xhA
ekSleh gt+kfjdk
cky f'k{kk izf'k{k.k izeq[k]
rst+iqj vapy] xqokgkVh

xkkao dk
pjokgk cuk
ns'k dk lSfud
ckr o"kZ 2001 dh gS] tc eSa
egkdkS'ky Hkkx ds fNUnokM+k vapy
ds ixkjk mijkao dk milap izeq[k
FkkA ixkjk milap esa 9 ,dy
fo|ky; Bhd ls lapkfyr gks jgs FksA
eSa nloka fo|ky; lapkfyr djus ds
fy, iz;kljr FkkA eSaus yxHkx 8 ls
10 xkaoksa dk
izokl fd;k
ysfdu fdlh
Hkh xzke esa 8oha
;k 10oha ds
led{k dksbZ
;q o k ,dy
fo|ky; lapkyu gsrq ugha feykA eSa
cgqr ijs'kku FkkA esjs milap dk
nloka ,dy fo|ky; pkyw ugha gks
ik jgk FkkA bUgha ijs'kkfu;ksa ds lkFk
rqjlh uked xkao esa 'kke ds le;
xzkeokfl;ksa ds lkFk cSBdj ,dy
fo|ky; dh tkudkjh nsrs gq, muls
vkxzg fd;k fd ,dy fo|ky;
lapkyu ds fy, ,d ;qod ;k ;qorh
nhft;s] tks 10oha ikl gks] lsokHkkoh
gks ,oa xkao dk fo'oklik= gksA lHkh
vius erkuqlkj uke crk jgs Fks] rHkh
,d 17&18 o"kZ dk ,d ;qod
xk;&cdjh pjkdj taxy ls okil
vk jgk FkkA lHkh xzkeokfl;ksa dh
ut+j ml ij iM+h vkSj lHkh us
mldk uke lq>k;kA mldk uke Fkk
lqjs'k mbdsA og 8oha d{kk esa Qsy
gksus ds dkj.k taxy esa xk; cdjh

xkSjo xkFkk

,dy Á;kl
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EKAL PRAYAS
pjkus tk;k djrk FkkA mls izkFkfed
izf'k{k.k dksgdk xzke ds fo|ky; esa
fn;k x;kA mlds ckn og vius xkao
esa fo|ky; pykus yxkA
ml xkao esa cjlkr ds le;
mYVh&nLr dh chekjh QSyhA dkj.k
<w¡<us ij irk pyk fd yksx unh dk
xUnk ikuh ihus dks foo'k Fks] D;ksafd
ihus ds ikuh dh xkao esa dksbZ O;oLFkk
ugha FkhA bl dkj.k bl izdkj dh
chekjh xkao esa QSy jgh FkhA xzke
lHkk esa lHkh xzkeokfl;ksa dks ikuh
mckydj ihus dh lykg nh xbZA
ihus ds ikuh dh leL;k LFkk;h :i
ls nwj gks bl gsrq nwljs fnu xzke

,dy Á;kl
Lkkekftd ljkd
s kj dh ikfjokfjd if=dk

lfefr dh cSBd j[kh xbZA cSBd esa
vkpk;Z lqjs'k mbds us izLrko j[kk
fd xkao esa lHkh yksx ,d ?kaVk
Jenku djds dqvk¡ [kksnsaxsA lHkh
xzkeokfl;ksa us bl izLrko dks
Lohdkj fd;kA nwljs fnu ls xkao ds
lHkh yksx dq,a ds fy, ,d ?k.Vs dk
Jenku djus yxsA ns[krs gh ns[krs
17 fnuksa esa dqvk¡ [kqndj rS;kj gks
x;kA xzkeokfl;ksa dks ihus ds fy,
'kq) ikuh feyus yxkA blls vkpk;Z
,oa fo|ky; dh izfr"Bk xkao esa gh
ugha] cfYd vklikl ds xkaoksa esa Hkh
QSyus yxhA iwjs milap esa gh ugha
cfYd iwjs lap esa rqjlh xkao dk
,dy fo|ky; lcls vPNk

lapkfyr gks x;kA vkpk;Z lqjs'k
mbds dks o"kZ 2003 esa 8oha dh
ijh{kk fnykbZ xbZ ,oa mUgksaus vPNs
uacj ls 8oha d{kk ikl dhA o"kZ
2008 esa 10 oha ,oa o"kZ 2009 esa
12oha d{kk ikl dhA o"kZ 2010 esa
mldh] ukSdjh ,l-,-,Q- (SAF) esa
yx x;hA lqjs'k mbds dk fookg
gks'kaxkckn ftys ds Vh-vkbZ- dh
cgu ds lkFk gqvkA vkt lqjs'k
mbds ohuk esa l'kL= cy (SAF) esa
lsok ns jgs gSa ,oa ns'k dh lsok dj
jgs gSaA
n;k 'kadj Msgfj;k
dsUnzh; izf'k{k.k
Vksyh lnL; egkdkS'ky Hkkx

,dy dk lsokozrh
eaS xkze&
Hkouijq] fcgkj
dk jguoskyk
gA¡w eaS ,dy
fo|ky; ds
Nk= ls ,dy
fo|ky; dk
vkpk;Z cukA
fQj ,dy fo|ky; ds vkpk;Z ls
,dy vfHk;ku dk loskorzh dk;d
Z rkZ
cudj o"kZ 2008 ls fcgkj eas dk;jZr
gA¡w oreZku eas fefFkyk Hkkx dk ;oqk
iez[qk dk nkf;Ro fuHkk jgk gA¡w
esjk ,dy fo|ky; ls ifjp;
o"kZ 2004 esa gqvkA ml le; eSa vius
gh xkao Hkouiqj esa ,d 'kkldh;
fo|ky; esa i<+rk FkkA 'kke ds le;
tc eSa vius xkao esa [ksy jgk Fkk] ml
le; ns[kk fd esjs xkao ds dqN cPps
,d LFkku ij i<+ jgs gSaA ns[kdj eSa
,dy fo|ky; esa i<+us yxkA
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vkuUnnk;h rjhds ls ns'k&HkfDr
xhr] Hktu] Hkkstu&ea=] f'k"Vkpkj
,oa laLdkj dh ckrsa dSls lh[k x;k]
og eq>s irk gh ugha pykA eSaus ,d
o"kZ rd ¼2004 ls 2005 rd½
fu;fer :i ls ,dy fo|ky; esa
i<+kbZ dhA eSa mPp fo|ky; esa i<+ gh
jgk Fkk] mlh le; o"kZ 2007 esa
,dy ds vkpk;Z ds :i esa esjk p;u
dj fy;k x;kA ,d o"kZ rd ;kuh
o"kZ 2008 esa vkpk;Z ds :i esa dk;Z
djrs gq, eSaus ,dy vfHk;ku dk
lsokozrh dk;ZdrkZ cuus dk
fu'p; fd;kA bl izdkj o"kZ
2008&09 esa eSa nl ,dy
fo|ky;ksa dk izeq[k cu x;k] ;kuh
laxBd cu x;kA o"kZ 2010&11 esa
lap izeq[k cukA o"kZ 2013&14 esa
fcgkj dk ;qok izeq[k cuk vkSj
vkt eSa fefFkyk Hkkx ¼m- fcgkj½
dk ;qok izeq[k dk nkf;Ro laHkky
jgk gw¡A orZeku esa esjh i<+kbZ

b.VjehMh,V iw.kZ gks pqdh gSA
o"kZ 2007 esa tc eSa vius xkao
Hkouiqj esa ,dy fo|ky; dk
vkpk;Z Fkk] rc ml le; gekjs xkao
ds cPps vf'kf{kr ,oa laLdkjghu FksA
ysfdu gekjs xkao esa ,dy fo|ky;
izkjEHk gksus ls f'k{kk ds Lrj esa
xq.koÙkkiw.kZ cnyko vk;k gSA ml
le; esjs xkao esa Nqvk&Nwr dk
izpyu Fkk] ysfdu ,dy fo|ky;
ds vfHkuo iz;kl ls vkt ogka
Nqvk&Nwr ugha gSA o"kZ 2008&09 esa
esjs xkao esa vjk"Vªh; 'kfDr;ka lfØ;
gks jgha Fkha] ftls jksd ikus esa Hkh
,dy vfHk;ku us lQyrk ikbZ]
ftlls jk"Vªh; 'kfDr dks et+cwr
djus gsrq ns'k&HkfDr dh izsj.kk xkao
esa tkx`r gks xbZA
uhjt dqekj
Hkkx ;qok izeq[k]
fefFkyk] fcgkj
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